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Sidney Days Committee 
incurred.a deficit of $1,600 
this year — and Sidney and 
North Saanich chamber of 
commerce is going to have 
to fool the bill.
‘‘We’re responsible,” 
chamber president Denis 
Paquette .said Friday. The 
chamber had committed 
itself last year to sponsor 
Sidney Days until ‘it got on 
its feet’,” he said.
‘‘But as of now, they’re 
on their own,” Paquette 
said, referring to the 
committee’s recent action in 
forming a society.
Mark Dickinson, a 
member of the chamber aiid 
a director of the newly- 
formed Sidney Days 
Festival Society, said the 
chamber fs now“looking at 
various ways to cover the 
deficit”.
Meanwhile, all is 
sweetness and light among 
the people who have been 
getting the society together. 
Bambi Stiles resigned from
her directorship at the Aug. 
15 meeting but refused 
Friday to comment on her 
action.
‘‘I’d rather not say,” she 
said. ‘‘But I’m still behind 
the committee. I’ll still 
support it.”
Bob Hope, who was 
nominated as chairman and 
vice-cliairman bat failed in 
his bid for an executive 
position in the society, said’, 
he was willing to support 
the new team headed by 
chairman Gordon Arm­
strong, ‘‘but there’s got to 
be a lot of changes”.
The initial meeting to 
form the society had, in 
fact, ‘‘re-elected the in­
cumbents — those who 
have been running Sidney 
Days and I don’t see how 
anyone could have faith in 
people who incurred a 
deficit of $1,600,” Hope 
said.
Commenting on Sidney 
Days this year, Hope said 
the ‘‘best part was the 
parade ... it was well- 
organized and there were
very few hang-ups. But 
that’s all there was. Really, 
it was the only thing.”
Hope said he came 
forward at the first meeting 
— “a praise and bitch 
session” — and went in 
with ‘‘both barrels loaded, 
but they were unwilling to 
listen to my suggestions.”
He said the new society 
was planning to take on 
other events during the 
year, ‘‘and 1 think that’s a 
mistake. Their organization 
is not good enough yet to 
handle other things.”
Hope said he’d like to see 
the Town of Sidney par­
ticipate, and he believes 
that service clubs, the 
chamber of commerce, the 
recreation commission — 
all clubs and organizations, 
in fact — should get . more 
involved in Sidney Days.
‘‘I’m willing to support 
the people heading up the 
society — but these changes 
have to happen,”
Chairman Armstrong 
could not be reached for 
comment.
TfflRTY CHILDREN ESCAF 
DEATH WHEN SCHOOL 
SECTION CRASHES
Brentwood School Incident Happened
In May/ Game To Light On Monday
By PAT MURPHY
day in May, only minutes after
Examining Brentwood 
Elementary School after a 
50-foot section of facing, 
covered with a heavy layers 
of stucco and weighing 
three tons or more, fell to 
the ground arc school 
district officials. They were 
grateful that some 30 
youngsters who were in the 
vicinity, had moved away 
before the building section 
pulled away from the wall 
and dropped the 15 feet or 
so to the ground.
Shown in the lower picture 
is part of the wreckage with 
the three-inch spikes which 
held the facing to the wall.
COUNCIL HOLDS UP MARINA PROPOSAL
The prop.osed $20,0(X),(X)0 marina ex­
pansion and housing development at 
Canoe Cove, has been temporarily halted 
due to a council decision denying extension 
of the foreshore lease.-
' The 5-2 decision was made Monday 
night over objections from Mayor George 
Westwood and Alderman Philp, who were 
in favour of further, and in-depth studies 
on the issue:
Westwood said that the scope- of the 
project was so vast, the council nor the 
public could comprehend all of the 
ramifications at this time. He was in favour 
of socio-economic impact studies in 
relation to the development, before any 
decision was finalized.
The density of the development was 
contentious to the majority of the aider- 
men, and each voiced his opinion that 208 
housing units and 568 additional berths 
was an exceptionally large request, and 
unreasonable.
Sherwood, Lapham, Cummings, 
Thompson, and Farthing each said that 
they were hopeful Canoe Cove interests 
would return with future propo.sals since
they were simply voting against a foreshore 
lease, not the entire project.
From the outset of the proposed 
development j council has been bombarded 
with correspondence and petitions from 
local residents and other interests who are 
. opposed both to the development and to : 
the rriarina expansion in particular.
; Most assert that there is little public 
waterways left in the area and that they 
fear pollution problems. The company has 
been having difficulty forming plans to 
dispose of sewage and effluent, but would 
probably have utilized a totally in-house- 
system said Mr. Woods.
Lawyer, John Wood, the representative 
of Canoe Gove interests, had stated at 
previous meetings with the council that 
should the foreshore lease be denied, the 
entire project would probably be canceled.
Mr. Wood was in attendance at Mon­
day’s meeting but nriade no comment to 
council. As he was leaving the meeting, The 
Review asked him if the denial of the lease 
really would cancel the project.
“It will certainly slow us down some­
what, and bring us to a standstill for quite 
.some time,” he said. '
On a  a cluster to 30 Brentwood 
Elementary School children moved away from below an overhanging 
piece of stucco-covered facing, 6,000 to 7,000 pounds in weight and 50 
feet long, it came crashing to the ground.
People who saw the wreckage on the ground say that if the children had 
not moved before the “facia and soffit section failure” there would have 
been injuries and, possibly, deaths. The youngsters, some of them, were 
small. The fall took place just after lunch, a short while after the children 
left the overhang to return to classes.
The facia was part of an addition made to Brentwood School in 1968 by 
Bird Construction Company Limited, now operating mostly out of 
Calgary and Vancouver.
The matter came to light 
bn Monday night at a 
meeting of Saanich School 
District trustees as part of a 
service committee report. 
There were two letters in the 
report. The first from Bird 
Construction, dated May 
31, was vvritten to Donovan 
Marshall, 1009 Langley 
Street, Victoria, who was 
architectbh the job, and it 
said:
t ."'b' '
‘‘We acknowledge your 
letter dated May 22, 1979 
whereby you informe,d us of 
a recent facia and soffit 





The Review has learned 
that the RGMP have turned 
down the idea of un­
dertaking a feasibility study 
of the force entering into a 
contract with the 
municipality of Central 
Saanich.
A letter to the Central 
Saanich police board fro m 
RCMP E Division deputy 
commissioner G.W. Reed 
cites several reasons for the 
refusal.
In his letter Reed says 
that the force is reluctant to 
consider expanding con­
tractual arrangements 
because of a critical
manpower situation and 
“severe budgetary 
restraints.”
In addition, according to 
the letter, the RCMP would 
only consider moving into a 
municipality of Central 
Saanich’s standing if there 
was “very unsatisfactory 
service,” a breakdown of 
law and order, or if the 
municipality was unable to 
recruit and train suitable or 
competent policemen.
The Central Saanich 
Police board has spent the 
past several weeks looking 
into cost cutting measures 
Cunlimicd on Page 2
“As the contract for the 
Brentwood School additibn 
was completed some 10 
fy^fs:lago;’we’f^reGft^''we: 
cannot accept 1 ahy 
responsibility for payment 
of the corrective work.” It 
was signed by T.A. 
Holmes, area manager for 
Bird Construction Co. Ltd.
In a letter to Hans 
Schneider, Superintendent 
of Physical Plant, for (he 
school district, architect 
Marshall said: “1 am en­
closing a reply to our letter 
to Bird Construction re 
Brentwood School. It is 
regrettable that they have 
taken that position but it 
was expected.”
Schneider said Tuesday, 
following the board 
meeting, that the cost of 
repairing the damage, 
borne by the school district, 
was about $2,500. He said,
also, that investigation] 
showed that the facia and 
soffit were attached to the 
building with three-inch 
spikes toenailed from below 
and that spaces between 
nails were as much as 30 
inches. The section which 
fell, he said, wrapped 
around a corner. It was 
about 20 feet long on one 
side and 30 on the other and 
it was heavily coated with 
stucco. It' was heavy — 
some 6,000 to 7,000 pounds 
he estimated. It was 
necessary to use jacks to 
move it asidel V 
• Toenailed as it was from; 
below, Schneider said, the 
nails did not have the 
: holding: power they should 
have exercised and 
examination bf * them 
showed that they had 
worked loose untij only a 
portion was holding in the 
wood. When the load 
became too heavy they 
pulled out. It was also clear, 
Schneider said, that the 
nails were driven in, from 
below, from a ladder and 
not a scaffold. When the 
repair, work was done lag- 
screws were used to secure 
the facing to the building.
Up to Monday night the 
whole incident has been 
handled by the board of 
trustees in camera. Legal 
action against the con­
struction company was 
considered but it was felt 
that the cost of the action 
and the time and effort 
involved would make it 
impracticable.
“I am not convinced that 
when part of a school 
building falls down we 
should drop the matter. It 
seems to me that we should 
have legal advice and 
pursue this matter further,” 
said Trustee Gerry 
Kristianbn. !
“Well,” said Trustee 
Walter Tangye, chairman 
of the services committee 
under which the matter 
falls,“we could get into a 
legal hassle which would 
end up costing us rnbriey. It 
looks as though we are hot-
going to get anywhere now "
with this Bird Construction;
Company.’; ■'-'•''I'-'''-;;-'
“I’m still not happy,” 
said ’Kristiainson. “I think 
the public should be made :
a-waie'.' that'’" this 
company built an addition ^ 
to one of our schools and 
that part of it fell down. I
just don’t know where'the v ;
responsibility ! lies in the' 
matter of the contractor or( 
for that -niatter, the ar- : ■ 
’.chitect;,;,,
“And, by the way,” 
Kristianson said,“a recent 
Supreme Court of B.C. 
decision would indicate that 
we: no longer need an ar­
chitect. By the terms of the 
decision engineers can 
approve plans for school 
construction.
“Still we should respond 
to this letter from Bird and 
1 would like to help 
compose the response,”
The board of trustees 




It uppeurs that there are 
no rowers left in this area 
able or willing to compete 
against 74 year old 
champion rower John 
Newman. At least none 
showed up Satiirclay 
morning to contest his title 
when the starting lineup 
was called lor the gruelling 
four mile endurance race 
which forms but one of 
numerous events in tlic 
Great Sidney Rowing 
Review,
Claremoiit Secondary School
Under Barrage Of Complaints
John Newman took his 
17 foot dugout around the 
four mile course in 41 
ininute.s 28 seconds. I'wo 
minutes slower than his 
record lime. “I’m sorry 
there was no-one here to 
compete willi,” he told The 
Review. “It’s a big 
disappointment... the paper 
should have given it more 
publicity.”
CHAMPION ROWER John Ncvvmnn once again was awarded the 
Sidney Review plaque for the first boat to cross the fonr mile 
hmhmited’ race in Saturday’.^ Great Sidney Rowing Review. Mr.
Newman, who resides in Central Saanich, is 74 years old.
Race chairman Captain 
David Myersough .said he 
fell there had been suf- 
neient warning of the event.
"More rowers turned up 
on the July 1st weekend but 
unfortunately we had to 
rnnrel it dm* (n 
winds,”
losing interest. However, I 
was delighted to sec two 
naiive Indian racing 
canoes cnicr, They put on a 
gietu show for the spec* 
tators.”
The two 50’ racing 
canoes were from the 
Tsarillp Ocronimo Catioc 
Club. They finished the 
four mile course for canoc.s 
in 29 miiuites and 25 
seconds, with the second 
canoe 2$ seconds astern of 
the first.
Bernadette Mertens, 
assisted by licr two year old 
daughter Ingrid, ac­
complished the 3 mile 
Fcrnic Island course in 64 
minutes 57 seconds. Their 
pulling boat, ‘Snug’ was
Wlicn Mrs, Barbara 
Waldncr, speaking on 
behalf of herself and 24 
neighbors, finished her 
litany of complaints about 
Claremont Secondary 
Sclfool on Monday night, 
trustees of Saanich School 
District were still smiling 
but not ns broadly us they 
had when the vivacious, 
urticulntc woman sat down 
at the board room table.
The recitation went on 
and on elaborating on the 
petition she presented 
which nr.kcd, primarily, for
a hedge to shield the school 
and the adjacent parking lot 
from the residential area 
nearby.
To begin with, Mrs. 
Waldncr said, the residents 
had been there long before 
the school which, they were 
told, was to be "a small 
one."
Furl her more, the 
grounds had never been 
land.scaped ond the building 
was not exactly a pleasure 
to look at. The color co­
ordination, Mrs. Wnldner 
said, with its tasteful shades
originally built for the 
Seichcll family In Deep 
Cove during the 19.10’s: In 
1W3 it was sold to Mr, and 
Mrs. Holder who sob- 
.sequcntly used it In their 
bom rental business. Ms, 
Mertens restored the craft 
this year, with the help of 
friend,s, and has since 
rowed h around .Saltspilnu 
Island.
"I don't know why more 
didn't show up on 
Sat to day,’’ he said. 
“I’crhups people are just
Other winners Included 
Bret Wahl and Simon 
Dykstia who finished the 
one and a quarter mile long 
under nine foot ciws m 21 
minutes 3.5 seconds.
TWO YEAR OLD Ingtid ■Mcrtcm'Johml'wkh
her mother in entering the Rowing Review,
of pink, orange, green and 
yellow, was “grim.”
Among llic other 
problems wore: scattered 
garbage, loud car radios 
so loud, said Mrs. Wnldner, 
that she could hear them 
through her kitchen win­
dow blaring horns, 
dangerous and careless 
driving, gravel thrown 
through windows by 
spinning cur wheels, dust 
and dirt ■— ctidless dust and 
dirt, .students parking in 
front of residents’ 
driveways and using their 
lawns us lounging areas and 
vandalism, lots of van­
dalism including stolen 
apples from the adjacent 
orchard,
The people on Wesley, 
where Mrs. Waldncr lived, 
and Claremont and 
Haliburton were fed up, the 
lady said. She thought paid 
parking might be one 
answer
If students could afford 
to drive cars they probably 
could nffoi d a dollar or two 
more for parking.
Weil, said Claremont 
principal Don MacKinnon, 
it was true ilini the parking 
lot wa,s a problem. If was a 
little like the Gobi desert. It 
should be paved,
In response to Mrs,
, Waldnet' he said that it was 
the age of the outomooilc 
and it was not likely that
students were going to be 
dissuaded from parking on 
nearby streets.
The number of 
irresponsible slvidents who 
perpetrated the nuisance 
Mrs, Waldncr spoke of, 
was small, MncKinnon said 
and the IK) per cent or so of 
responsible youngsters and 
car drivers were as unhappy 
about them as the nd- 
mini.strailon but it was not 
an easy problem to handle, 
He cited the casB of a driver 
who burned rubber and 
raced at SO and 60 miles an 
hour on Haliburton at least 
five limes, He finally was 
apprehended by police and 
It turned out that he was not 
U student at all.
“We arc very much 
aware of the problem," 
MacKinnon said and wc are 
doing what we can,”
There was a long 
discussion about the ad­
visability of a hedge. W6rks 
Supcrlnicndcnt Hans 
Schneider said that if oiio 
was planted, ai great ex­
pense, there was a 
likelihood that it would be 
trampled down. Students 
had, after all, snapped off 
tress IS and 16 feet in height 
in other locaiioni,
V/prk was In progress to 
improve the landscaping, 
Schneider Mid, and it 


















Open Mon. Thru Sol. 9 o.m. • 8 p.m. 
Phone Ahead for Faster Taheout 
652-3954
MR. CHARLES FAMILY 
STEAK HOUSE
Open 11 am to 9 pm 
Monday thru Saturday 
Royal Oah Shopping Centre 
LICENCED- 4797313
(opposite the Garden Centre)
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
OPEN DAILY 11 AM
FINE CANADIAN ft 
CHINESE FOOD






"Homestyle Cooking and Baking 
at Old Fashioned Prices"






Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 







THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNER 
WEDNESDAY EVENING





NOW OPEN EVERY DAY 
FROM 5 P.M.
Under New Ownership




Foot of Beacon Ave.
OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous-salad bar 






Beacon Plaza f^oll 
2321 Seacoh Ave. 
Sidney
656-4022 ■
BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY. B.C.
Finest in 
Family Dining 
Open 7 a.m.-Midniglit 
656-1176
Specl^lilng In Chinete 
S Canadian Faod
OPEFI: MGa.-THURS. 4” ■ MIDhlGHT 
Fai.-S«t. 4”- l"a.ni. ! 
SOf«MT, 4»-8*p.m.
Deliveiy with' minimum order
featon Ave. 656-3944
i Sotjal ®ak Jnn j4680 EtK
Victoria, B.C.
STRATHMORE DINNING ROOM
' Continental cuisine in - 
a traditional, English atmospheie 
7 Days a Week 5:30 To 10:30 
featuring
^ THE THATCH DISCO
; Two liveliest dance jloots, in Victoria.
Open;; Mon.ito Sat.v :
8 pnn. to 2'd'm. ■ - 658r5231
2493
9776'ji:'4t!h;St.'^ Sidney 




Open Daily 7:30 AM ■ 7:30 j^M 




For a visit ; 
back to the I890's 
COMPLETE LUNCHEON MENU |
of Mt. Newton Cross 
East Saanich Road 
652.1575
Sidney council’s com­
mittee of the whole Monday 
night endorsed the Capital 
Regional District’s Bylaw 
613, the intent of which is 
to limit and control the size 
of shopping centres.
Mayor Norma Sealey 
told the committee she 
agreed with what the 
regional district was trying 
to do. “It has implications 
for us,” she said...
A Saanich bylaw to 
permit construction of a 
270,000 square foot 
shopping centre at Tillicum 
in Saanich is currently being 
challenged in B.C. Supreme 
Court by the CRD, whose 
chairman Murray Glazier 
claims the board has to 
protect the wider interests 
of the regional area, in­
cluding the western 
community and the Victoria 
downtown area.
The CRD is asking 
municipalities for their 
observations and support 
for its bylaw which amends 
the official regional plan 
and seeks to limit and 
'define the size of shopping 
centres.
In relating .the bylaw to 
Sidney, Mayor Sealey said 
if an adjacent municipality 
put in a large shopping
centre “it would impact on 
us.”
Agreeing with the mayor. 
Aid. Ross Martin said the 
recent rejuvenation of the 
commercial core in 
Brentwood has , had /its 
impact in Sidney — it set up 
a competitive situation, he 
pointed out.
“But neither would 
benefit from a major third 
Martin said.
Aid. Gordon Martinan, 
who voted against the 
motion to siipport the 
CRD’s bylaw in principal, 
said Tuesday the committee 
was, in fact, “throwing 
support behind the CRD — 
and I can’t do that.”
Martman. said he didn’t 
believe in the CRD which 
was “just another form of 
government.”
And I, don’t believe in 
controlling the size of 
shopping centres, Martman 
said.
A report by the CRD on 
the regional significance of 
commercial .centres defines 
different types of ■ com­
mercial'centres.
*A neighborhood centre 
provides for the sale _ of 
convenience goods and 
personal ' services which 
meet the daily needs of an
Immediate neighborhood 
trade area and includes a 
supermarket as the major 
tenant.
•A district centre has a 
junior department or 
variety store as its major 
tenant and supplies goods 
and services provided by a 
neighborhood centre and in 
addition a limited amount 
and variety of apparel and 
specialty stores.
•A regional centre has 
one or more full-line 
department stores as major 
tenants and provides 
shopping goods, general 
merchandise, food, ap­
parel, furniture and home 
furnishings in full depth 
and variety.
*The central area is the 
most significant retail 
centre in the Victoria 
metropolitan area with 
retail stores including .full 
line department stores, 
occupying choice street 
level frontage, service 
establishments being 
concentrated in upper story 
offices or other less 
favoured locations.
The report defines the 
regional impact of the 
commercial centres thus:
®,A neighborhood centre 
causes very - little impact
consequently even 
located on or 
municipal boundaries is not 
of regional significance.
•A district centre may 
cause significantly more 
than local impact) when 
located near — within one 
half-mile-of a municipal 
boundary and 2) when it 
exceeds a certain size 
(175,000 square feet of 
gross leasable area.)
•A regional centre is of 
regional importance 
because its market area 
extends over several 
communities with 
significant effects on 
transportation patterns 
and services, land use, and 
viability of existing and 
proposed regional centres.
»The central area is the 
most irhportant retailing 
area ini the region with its 
market area extending 
throughout the region and 
beyond. It significantly" 
effects transportation 
patterns and services, 
regional land use and 
viability of existing and 
proposed regional centres. 
It is also significant to the 
region as the major focus 
for" tourism and en­
tertainment and as a 




& RING REPAIRS. 
BEACON PLAZA MALL 
i^-Sidney, B.C. 656-6012
• WATCHMAKERSl 





wishes to announce 




















•Pick Up-Toke Out' /
2470 Bodcon Av». ISSO-linSl
FISH &
- ICE CREAM 
Eat • Phone; in - Take out 
at the X-Rodd Mt. Newton 






Open DaHYe:30a.m. to 0:00 p.m.
 656-2398
TAKt out
9807 • 4th St,, Sidney
OPEN DAILY AT 4:30 P.M. 
Cloiod Monday!
' ^ 656-6722 '
•CtUROERKINC 














VILLAGE SQUARE in Brentwood '
lOPEN: Tuo$. to Thur!, 4-11 p.m.I 
Frl. a Sat. t l o,m.-1 a.m.l 
Sundoy 5-9 p.m. I
Try Our "SPEC/At '* PIZZA [
oai-iON




SOUPS a SALADS 
TAKE OUTS
3rd ft Beacon Ave.
656-4333
ByTOMCRONK 
An early inning two-run , 
homer by Perry Ethier, 
sparked Harvey’i Sporting 
Goods which carried on to a 
7-1 victory over Hotel 
Sidney, Monday night, 
thereby ending Hotel’s 
chances of sweeping the 
playoff series/; in three 
r straight games;
Both teams have played 
■ • excellent ball during the 
; best-of-fiye series; which 
will continue Wednesday^; 
August 22, at Sanscha 
:?:Park./';-;r-;;;/\"-;:/:^\ >' //■^■■•■/ 
The series /was in­
terrupted last weekend 
because of the zone finals, 
in which 13 teams from the 
Greater Victoria Area were' 
competing for a berth in the 
B.C. Recreational Finals, 
to be held at Port Alberni' 
Labour Day weekend.'
Harvey’s outlasted all of 
the competition and 
emerged with their fourtl|. 
zone championship in at> 
many ycftrs; and traditional 
rival, Hotel Sidney, was nqi 
far behind.
It was Harvey’s wl^ 
doled out the first loss (pf 
the tournament to Hotiel 
Sidney after both tcaims had 
entered the finals of tne 
competition undcrcatqd. 
Following the Harvey’.s 
victory, Capital Builder,s af 
the Heywood Ave. League
squeaked a 5-4 win from 
Hotel Sidney which 
eleiminated them from the 
tourney. ■
Harvey’s faced Capital 
Builders; in the final game 
and both teams iiterally 
blasied the: opposition 
pitching staff. Homeriins 
/became the order ; of: the 
day, and the fMS began to 
refer to r the diamong : as, 
‘the launchingTpad’; The 
game ; ended,i; ;?-?' in / the 
Harvey’s/ favour; /for their 
u n p re c e d e n ted fourth 
consecutive victory.
Harvey’s are allowed to 
take two players with them 
[to the B.C.’s as pick-ups.
and have chosen, as most 
fans w.ould . expect, Theo 
Van Den Bergh, of Capital 
Builders, and Bob Fox from 
the local Prairie Inn squad.
■ Van Den Berg is the 6 feet 
8 inch gentle giant of the 
Heywood Ave. League, and 
swings a mean bat. He 
punches homeruns like 
most players do singles, and 
/will be a definite asset to 
Harvey’s, both in the field 
and at the plate;, ;
E(bb Fox, who probably 
holds 4he strike-but record 
for the Sidney League sirice 
he recorded more than 180 
during league play this 
season, will supplement the 
pitching Staff. The club had
only two pitchers for the 
entire season (Dick 
Michaud and Gavin Bland), 
and would have been ill 
advised to attempt the 
B.C.’s with that ■ smal' 
number.
Action in the local 
playoffs ; will tend to get 
better with a maximum of 
two games remaining, both 
of which are must game?
;for Harvey’s.-''
‘ Sidney Hbtel; / win dr ; 
lose, will a:ctually be doirig : 
the Harvey’s squad a great 
service by . providing good 
competitibn prior to the 
B.C.’s which will sharpen 






Contiikucil from Pngc 1
Concern has been e,xpressetl 
at the municipal council 
level over the expenditures 
required to keep the area's 
private police force In 
operation.
Mayor Jean Butler, who
BARBECUED SALMON wa.s one of the 
many highlights of the Brentwood Bay 
native Indian canoe races.
is also chairman of the 
police honrti, refusccl to 
conunem on tlie letter from 
Reed siiying only that she 
wants to complete her entire* 
study of the issue before 
making any public 
statements.
THURSDAY,
6:15 - CHILD HEALTH CARE 
7:00 - GAME OF THE WEEK 
tiArveys vs hotel, played
AUG. 15
/8:30 - GAME /OF THE WEEK — 
HARVEYS vs HOTEL, GAME 
PL^ED AUG. 20, 22 OR 23rd;
If the final playoff game between Harveys & 
Hotel is played on Thursday, Aug. . 23, 
programming may be delayed to Friday, Aug. 24. 
If so a notice will be on Channel 10 on the 23rd.
TROUBLED BY HiGH PRidES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still onlyfrom $21.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly & farhily 
- rates
For, brochure and rosorvatlons write:
THE MAYFAIR; HOTEL
BAS Hornby St., Voncouvor, II.C. V4Z IV I'br Phont ortu A(kl-4I7-47S I.
'0iC3c£:::
ARDMOKE GOLI* COURSE, 9.B Artlmore Dr. & Wetil Hnankh Koad, Sidney 
A I’bsy b-holcr, ideal for families. Bcnuilfiil scenery and special twilight rnics for 9-hole 
game. Clubs and carl rentals - picnic and barbecue faclliiics • swimming bench. IMione 
'A564611.;'
limENTWOOD INN, 7172 BreidwnmUWve. Breniwood. 651-2413
SAI.MON EISIIING, Boat lt«itlttl,dui(i<4l FlshinitTrips (all inclusive)
Family fishing in the protected Saanich Irilel. Brenlwood Boat Reijtals (1971) Ltd. ai ilte 
Feny Dock, Brentwood Hay. i*Uoi«e6S2-lll)|l4.
HOTEL SIDNEY, 2537 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 656-113!
Wednesday night 8-12 p.m. is Talent Night In the Pub. Erlday dt .Saturday night 
JfomIcKun Moore with guitar enteriainmerit in the Lounge 8-12 p.m.
THE PKAIHIEINN, Ctsrnur Mt. Newton Cross RowIr and East Saanich Rd. 6j56-1575
Relax by the file and liutn to live cnicriainmciit wliilc playing Chetis, Cribhage, Checkers, 
Hackgaminon/DiirlHOi Pool.
BOY AE OAK INN, 4680 HU take Dr., Victoria, 6SM23I
Disco Dancing at The Tb.itclr Monday to Saturday on the two liveliest dance floors In 
Vleiorhi , No rover clifrreeevf'ept FrWIay* Saturday.
SIDNEY THAVELOIKIK, 22110 Benson Av*.,»Wn*y. 656-n76
EonHiNi PDei* evety FVidwy and Saturdwy night 0«? a m., dunre to the mmilc of the Sb*«. 
featuring in the Lounge, Ray Marquette, Counlry/FolU Music, 8:(X) P.M. to Midnight,
NOW APPEARING













MUST TO SEE & HEAr; 
22i0 Boacon Ave,' 656" 1176
mmmmmimm







FRYING CHICKEN 1 
*12*° 11 *22“ COlWOOO SAANICH478 G233 '“HH G52 4921
■ ■ ■
r ■
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AHENTION 
LADY BOWLERS
Any ladies wishing to bowl in the Ladies’ 
League at Miracle Lanes, 3rd St., Sidney, 
Tuesday morning or afternoon starting 
Sept. 4th, 1979. Please contact Joy Scott 
656-3845 or Pam Van Nes 656-4980.
&
FUN for School Students and Adults alike
Learn to speak the International Language 
Esperanto, Thursdays 7-9 p.m. starting Sept. 20, at 
the Multi Purpose Centre, Ardmore Golf Course.
20 se.ssions - S50.00; included in this price $20.00 
supplies.














Summer Reading Qub 





yiCtORlAy b:C; VatTES: 
PHONE 385-5500.
; . BACK TO :Seif0L: SPECIAL
^ Upper Mall 656-7331
:T©WI1 ;SqyOre;:Sil©©Sv:Corner6th
More than 100 
youngsters have been 
devouring books during the 
holiday break from school
— and it’s all due to the 
success of a reading club 
designed to encourage 
students to f use Sidney 
Library in the summer. ,
The club has been such a 
success that book cir­
culation shot up 15 per 
cent, : says children’s 
librarian Christel Josephy.
The young people ,b''d to‘ 
sign a “iegal”. contract in’ 
which they agreed to read a 
certain nutnber of books. 
And it wasn’t uncommon 
for many bfthem to sign up 
to read between 25 - 50 
books, the librarian says.
“Quite a lot changed 
their original e.stimatcs. 
They’d say ‘Gee, I’ve 
already read 25 — think I 
could read 10 more.’“
To get the club going at 
the beginning of the 
summer, librarians visited 
schools and spoke to clas.scs 
before the holiday recess. 
An intergalaclic space 
theme was decided on — 
although children could and 
did read anything they liked
— and the library pur­
chased Star Wars figures, 
one of which will be raffled 
at a wind-up party the club
atis planning Aug. 28 
Sanscha Hall. , .
Youngsters in the reading 
club range in age from four 
to 15 years, with those aged 
between eight and 12 years 
being the heaviest readers.
Great favorite in con­
temporary fiction is U.S. 
author Judy Blume who ^ 
writes about 3 adolescents. 
“Youngsters can relate to 
what she’s saying — about 
the problems of identity V of 
growing up, ;fof drugs,’’; 
'Christef saysl!ii3
For the•younger ones, 
Enid Blyton’S classic ad­
venture story series is so 
popular “we just can’t keep 
them on the shelf.’’
Christel pays the reading ’ 
level in young people has 
dropped in the last 10 years 
or so and the reading club 
was an attempt to get 
children dipping into books 
again.
Youngsters who turn up 
to the party at Sanscha will 
arrive in costume, dressed 
as their favorite story book 
character. ; ,
There’ll be refreshments, 
raffle for the Star Wars 
figure, book prizes and 
presentation of work 
certificates — those con­
tracts the youngsters signed 
will be returned to ;them 
affixed with a gold seal. If 
they made their reading 
target.
WAMPOLE CHEWABLE MULTIVITAMINS lOO’s
WAMPOLE VITAMIN E 400 UNITS lOO’s '5.19
DIRECTORS
NAMEID
Two new directors were 
named at a recent e.'tcculive 
meeting of Sidney and 
North Saanich chamber of 
commerce, l^irmcr Sidney 
alderman Jim I.nng is 
director in charge of 
membership; Garry Wilson, 
general manager for 
nilchammer Industries, is 
iiKlustrial relations director.
WAMPOLE COD LIVER OIL CAPSULES lOO's ^2.39
COCREMA dry skin cream & cocoa butter soap special ^4.25 %
iKkME
CLAIROL BEAUTY PACK - CONDITIONER FOR HAIR 4 oz.







IRISH SPRING DEODORANT STICK OR ROLL-ON '1.89
VELVEIAN DRY SKIN CARE CREAM 75g. '2.79
Wtattvnr you mi'vi Ihn Wdiwm* 
Wigon hoHtitiilhv ti|h| ptrton lo 










WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities 










SMOKED PORK SHOULDER 1
Picnics
SHANK LB.SS^
butt lb. 93^ j
SCHNEIDERS SCHNEIDERS PORK SHOULDER |Head Cheese Bologna Butt Steaks1 12 OZ. 16 OZ. LB.
















Hash Browo «1 Potatoes 1










; McCAIN . 1
Cream Pies 1
79*





• 12 OZ. - ■ 1
2/79*

















' 675 6. I
$105
1 KRAfT
j Cheese Slices1 16 dz. SINGLES. ® *11
Canning Jars
1 lA O/ on REG. 
1 Ifyl /0 PRICE
OLD SCHNEIDERi I
Nippy Cheese
*■ Ak tfl/ OFF REG.I
1 ^ j
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George Whittaker Retires From Police Duty
Page 4 Wednesday, August 22,1979
A Doubtful Solution
At first sight the issue seems clear cut, so 
simple.
Vandalism costs Canadian taxpayers $100 
million annually — enough to make anyone feel 
snarly. And, of course, the sense of outrage 
is heightened if one becomes the actual victim of 
vandals.
So to many, it must sound like the ideal 
solution when Saanich Mayor Mel CouveUer 
suggests changing the law and making parents 
foot the bill for damage.
The mayor is following up on action taken by 
North York and Toronto, two cities which 
recently requested the federal government 
change the Juvenile Delinquent Act to make 
parents responsible for vandalism caused by 
their children.
We’d like to think it, would work, but we 
doubt it.
In some isolated cases it might be appropriate 
to make parents pay up when they fail to 
exercise proper supervision and control over 
their children. But those cases would be few and 
far between.
In most instances, we believe, the majority of 
vandals come from broken homes or homes 
where parents are and always have been, 
negligent and uncaring. Which is the main 
reason why we have so many juvenile 
delinquents.
No one is going-to change that situation by 
the imposition of a fine or bill for damages.
These senseless acts of destruction are mainly 
a phenomenon of the last two decades; The 
: problem of vandalism will be with us for some 
timcryet until solutions are found which attack 
the cause, not the effeeti of such behaviour.
Memorial Garden




2. VoM can't be 
too pfepSYed 
for 3 ^ood crop 
of berried-.
Retiring RCMP Staff 
Sgt. George Whittaker 
handed over the reins of his 
department today to new 
police chief Ted Baticki, 
formerly of Kamloops.
Whittaker, who leaves 
the force after 26 years 
service, said Monday he
Max. Temp. (Aug. 16) 




Record Max. (Aug. 15/42) 32.2®C 
Mean Max. (Aug. 18/47) 4.4®C
Moan 16.5°C
Proclpltotlon 456.7 rnrti
4. The bestbemes 
are often
rasoh " ir^ the midd l^
cf the bush. A
pi'oker iA)*iO find S iwd/
r harV^.^t
ehis
was pleased to have spent 
the last years of his police 
career in Sidney.
“I leave with some very 
warm and happy 
memories,” he said.
Whittaker said there had 
been times when an 
apathetic public had
“unnerved” him, but in 
times of need or emergency 
“there was no shortage of 
volunteers or helping 
hands”.
The former police chief 
will be taking up an ap­

















Mox. Temp. (Aug. 16) 23.5®C
Min. Temp. (Aug. 19) 10.5°C













U nclcrlaking Socicly 
iiK'inbci ship foe ap­
plicable Uiwai d mil 
SERVICD
THE tipi GUIDE
Broughfto you through the courtc.sy of
manm
new and used • sail and power
10431 Resthaven 
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven) 
FULFORD HARBOUR 










Attend The Church Of Your Choice 
This Weekend
as a matter of pat Ml'
Flowers have often said it 
best for us on the occasion 
of a birthday, wedding, 
anniversary — or a death. 
Now, memories of a loved 
one can be kept alive by 
llowers which will bloom 
each year in a memorial 
rose garden on Resthaven 
Drive.
It all started when a 
request by'a resident to 
purchase a tree in memory 
of a relative got Sidney 
Parks superintendent Bob 
Jackson thinking. He was 
remembering a memorial 
rose garden in New Zealand 
which was run on a 
donation basis.
He was ruminating along 
the lines of developing one 
in Sidney when members of 
Sidney Garden Club ap- 
proncltcd him witli the same 
idea. And when council 
endorsed the plan Jackson 
got nioving.
Site chosen for the rose 
garden is a iwo-ncrdspot on 
Ucsthuven directly across 
the road from Silver 
Threads. The garden itself 
will be shaped in a circle,
100 feet in diameter with 
shrubs and trees on the 
perimeter. Already, a centre 
bed 12 feet in diameter has 
been taken by the garden 
club and rose trees will be 
planted in memoriuni to the 
club’s three ex-presidents.
Sidney council has 
donated $200 to start the 
garden off, but Jackson 
anticipates a con,stant flow 
of donations. U will cost 
somewhere in the area of 
$20 to purchase roses in 
perpetuity for someone.
A record book will be 
kept in the town hall, 
showing donations made, 
Jackson said.
Work 1ms already begun 
on the garden. “The lawn is 
going in and the rose garden 
will be shaped and planted 
by Christmas," he said,
Council will be 
responsible for main­
tenance. "It’s got to be top 
notch," Jackson said.
Sidney Aid. Peter Grant 
said Monday the garden 
"will be a real beauty spot 
by the lime It’s finished."
Making a presentation to a municipal body, 
school board, council or whatever, is an elaborate 
and sonietimes costly business and the one made 
recently to North Saanich council on behalf of 
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd. was no exception. It was 
a smooth, well-thought-out performance reeking
of honesty and sincerity . :
Haying seen scores, if not hundreds, of them 
dyer the years, 1 can, with^'t^zeroing in on the 
North Saanich production,vpt^tty>>v.ell.‘write the 
scenario. It’s pretty much the same in all of them.
Just /before the ' meeting the ' principal : 
^spokesman, often a lawyer;^: lawyers are sup- 
/pdsed tp be cohyincingmnd/articulate/although ? 
I’ve never found them so moves into the / 
chamber'with his entourage. They’re all chuckly 
and terribly, terribly genial and they greet all and 
sundry with big hellos and broad smiles.-All have 
charts and panels and enlarged photographs and ■ 
sometimes elaborate models with them.
They are all e.xpensively but soberly dressed,- 
their clothes, like their demeanor, reflecting 
sincerity — that’s the password — sincerity .
At the pleasure of-the people’s tribunes they 
- open their'case, sometimes nervously because a 
multi-million dollar enterprise can hang on the 
success of their effort. Usually the spokesman 
reads from a brief, although the performance can , 
be given extemporaneously and, as he comes to 
keV parts which need illustration his henchmen, 
often architects or engineers or other 
professionals, leap to their feet and supply the 
needed charts or plans or .photographs. 
Everybody is as helpful as all get out and the 
submissions to.aldermen or trustees or the replies 
given to their questions are politely submissive, 
almost obsequious.
It’s always amusing to hear one of these 
professionals respond to a really stupid question 
from a member of the board or commission or 
council. With almost painful courtesy, and being 
careful not to put down the qiioslioncr in any
idiot, and iti the simplest possible terms, the basic 
of the problem.
Goodwill is the order of the day and nothing 
must, be done to demean the tribunes, clots 
though they may be, and so jeopardize the success 
of the presentation.
The brief from which the spokesman is reading 
slowly and clearly, will stress all the positive 
things the project can do for the community and, 
if it mentions them at all, it will downplay the 
adverse side of the issue.This is not to say such a 
brief is dishonest — it is just a precise and 
selective document designed to serve a purpose.
Occasibhall^sUch a delegation will respond to 
questions frbijt the audience and, if the project is 
controversial.'there will be opponents among the 
spectators. Sometimes the mask of kindness and 
.geniality will slip just a little when some casually 
dressed and probably inarticulate observer will 
‘ voice his reservations. The spokesman may 
become just a little bit testy as he fobs off the 
impertinent adversary.
The cost of such a presentation comes in the 
time of the actors in the performance which, if 
properly done, is good theatre, and the 
preparations of the materials. Models, vastly 
enlarged color photographs, artistically drawn 
charts and all the other appurtenances of graphic 
display arc highly expensive.
It’s a public relations performance and whether 
or not it presents a true picture is a matter for 
conjecture. It is designed to be utterly convincing 
— so much so that a dissenter comes over like a 
rather jll-tnannercd troublemaker.
If good people arc chosen to represent the 
public they will brush aside this public relations 
facade and gel to the nub of the matter which is, 
essentially: is it or is it not in the public interest?
We're pretty well off in this part of the world in 
the quality of our elected representatives. With 
one or two outstanding exceptions they arc 
usually able to penetrate the PR and get to the 
truth.




. : ST. MARY’S 
9:30 a.m. Holy;
Communion





Rev. Ivan Fuller 
652-2812 
Office 652-4311 
9 to 12 noon 
Monday to Friday




10364 McDonald Park Rd.' 








7:00 p.m. Praise & Share 
Thur.sduy 
7:00 p.m. Bible Study 
"Preaching the Christ- 














; ST. PAUL’S ,
One Service Only 
St: Paul’s ri;00 am;
































ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor II.E. Dnwes 
656-6940
OUR LADY OF THE 
'ASSUMPTION ;; 
7726W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St.. Sidney
Sunday Masses 





AHT GAUMt V EXPANSION OUT
A rcqucHt by Utley’s Art 
Galleries on East Snnnich 
Road that the business be; 
allowed to cxpaiid to In­
clude the teaching of 
painting, sculpture, music 
and ballet, will be refused 
by North Saanich council if 
it follows the rccom- 
mendnilon of Us Committee 
"A" which met on Monday 
afternoon.
"They say they can’t 
make a go of it as a gallery 
only," said Aid, Eric 
Sherwood, committee 
ehnirmnn, “However, wc 
have nirctuly extended the 
land use contract, under 
which the gallery operates, 
to pertnit the sale of art 
objects, including Peislan 
tugs, tind 1 feui that this 
change. If granted, would 
have to mean a whole new 
A.bylaw.'"'',■'
I he land upon which the 
present gallery Is located is 
not large, Mayor George 
Westwood pqlnicd out, and 
there is tl house, in addition
to the gallery building, on 
the property, There Is a 
septic field problem and, of 
ccnir.se, it is located right in 
the middle of a residential 
urea.
If the zoning was 
changed to allow the type of 
instniclion asked for It 
might also mean that a 
grocery store or a gas 
siniion could locate there 
and that certainly would 
not find favour with the 
neighbors.
There was n discussion of 
the mechanics of m,iking 
such a change in the use of 
the gnllcry and the con­
sensus was that a whole new 
and unique bylaw tailored 
specificnily for that 
business.
"We spent a lot of hour.s 
accommodating Mr. Oticy 
In the matter of the sale of 
art objecii," said Mayor 
Westwood, "but I think we 
have reached our limit in 
this matter."
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I was very much sad­
dened by the accident on 
the Swart/ bay truck ferry 
ibis Tlnirs., August 9ih, 
that took the life of a 
favorite thoroughbred 
racing horse known both at 
Sandown and Exhibition 
park, I wrote a poem to pay 
tribute to her and her 
owners, which I hope you 
will prim for them.
Gun Music Gallant 
rqulnc of racing fame, 
Your death was so un­
timely, so unnecessary, so 
sad.
The prcciousncss of your 
life was taken so 
nngrntlously, by the foolish 
pleasures of othcis.
This world was beneath 
yoiir efforts Let me praise 




Editor, The Review, Sim 
3 his concerns Canoe 
Cove Marina’s recent 
proposed $20,000 marine 
and residential development 
plans, I
it must be obvious that 
shoukl this tlcvclopment be 
permitted the only part of 
the package deal that will 
receive imnicdiate anil, 
(piilc possibly, any al- 
tention will be the ex­
pansion of the marina. The 
time and capital outlay 
required to provide IfiO 
more berths is very cheap, 
compared to building on 
land and the return on 
investment extremely higli, 
in this case around $100,000 
per annum in slip rentiil 
fees.,' ,
One would almost think 
the residential development 
proposal to be a front for 
g a 1 n i n g additional 
foreshore area, particularly 
as the spokesman for Canoe 
Cove indicated that the 
whole project hinged on 
acquiring ndditionat 
fore,shore area and would 
not pioyccd if ' foredmre 
was not granted. One hopes 
that North Saanich council 
can resist the carrot that Is 
being Uanglv-d in funti of 
them.
Tlic marina already has 
in Sts possession some 15
Cjat'ii(iiUiie«l nit Fiige 8
Crossword Courtesy Of
THE BOOKWORM










13. Rough lovQ 
U, Spake 
















27, Russian river 











44, Shoit letter 
46. Givo4orth
40, port of to bo 



































;'14. uniail liuily of 
water .
36, l.ontorn 
30, Moln point 
40, Volcorto 
































"With Christ at heart 
and you in mind."
Anglican OnurctroT^anaJp""" '"
THE PARISH 






10:00 a.m. -- Family 
Service and Holy 

















BEV. I,TENNIS PAAP 
Peace Lutliemn Cliurcli 
2295 Weller Ave., 
Sunday, Aug, 19,4:00 
p.m.
11:00 a.m, Service 
Cancelled
(bethel baptistI 22M Mill. nil.







7:00 p.m. ~ Mr. k Mr.s. 




7:30 p.m. Bible f’tndy
& Prayer





Meets cncli Sunday 
Keating Elem, School 
684,1 Cetilrtil Saaiiieh ltd. 
Lord's Supper 9:30 a.m. 
Family Service 11:00 a.m. 
Cottage






7008 W.Saanleh ltd. 
Brentwood Bay 






The CImreli By The Lake
Elk Lake
Community Baptist 








Minister J.C.A. Barton 
652..V»76
A Wiuin wdcouic to all
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PENINSULA WATER SPORTS HIGHLIGHT WEEKEND
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CHAMPION ROWER John Newman was disappointed with the minimal turnout at the Great Sidney Rowing Review.
_________________ _____________________ _________ ____ _.............. ...........................fe,;..***. wSS
THIS ElJ)ERLY LADY was but one of'intny spectators at the native Indian canoe races CHIEE HUMMINGBIRD performod m ancient tribal dance during 
held in IhcMiwood on Saturday,
. '*V’ *A
Indian canoe races held Saturday in Brentwood.
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MERTENS and, her . 
daughter Ingrid entered their groceful pulling 
boat ‘Snug’ in
Rowing Review.
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Sauu day’s" oTatt sFdn’ey TWO NA TIVE INDIAN war camm from the Tsartllp rexerve compeicd against one another over a four mile mirse
1 of a Kind
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Ki' ■ 60% Whp!e Wheat, Sliced, 24 oz. (680g) Loaves ; 
■■Lucerne-
Assorted Flavours 2D0g tub.:. .:. :.:. . for g^Q '
- ■
Cookies var. Party Pak •
Skylark







’ i _ „a. spfe---- Safev»ay ^
Bundle of 50....... v.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . for
16 ol ( 454 g.)
'■■' .
K Bok of 120













48 (I. oz, (1.361.) tin .............,...... . ... . ...... . ..,...;
32 fl. oz. (909 mL) jug..;........,. ^ ..................
80 fl. oz. (727L) container...............................
Assorted Flavors 16 fl. oz, (454 inL) Bottle
Town House. Sweetened or Natural 
from Concentrate 48 fl. oz. (1.36L) jug
Empress
Assorted 3 oz. (85g) packages......
Town House
1 Litre jar. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Casino
Package of 100. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
» I t t * * « • f • I ■ » « I for
with
14 OL (398 ml.)
CirirG3ITI Corn Town House Fancy 14 oz; (398 ml.) 
VlHS^Sr Town House 128 oz. (3.6 L) •••
Efilpress Homo Reg. Chunk or Old Fashioned 1 kg. • • •.......
s i J mi
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New Director For Silver Threads
Kay Cooper
Senior citizens at Silver 
Threads on Resthaven are a 
lively bunch of people — so 
much so that the centre’s 
new director, Kay Cooper, 
says she’s going to have a 
job keeping up with them.
The sparky, 41-year-old 
took over, from retiring 
director Muriel Ackinclose 
Aug. 15. Previously the 
administrator of a 
resthome, Kay says the 
basic qualification for her 
job is that “you have to like 
people in general and older 
people in particular.’’
And, she adds, I suppose 
one must be a “relatively 
good organizer.’’
Kay, who' closely
resembles movie actress 
Shirley MacLaine — sarnie 
crinkly, laughing eye's and 
ready smile — says 
organizing- and planning 
ahead is the biggest part of 
her job.
“Right now I’m into 
December, trying to line up 
concerts.”
But there’s plenty of help 
— senior citizens are 
themselves so well 
organized with their classes 
and activities, Kay says.
There are niore than 600 
Silver Threads members 
and membership increases 
in the fall and winter when 
various classes start up and 
people from the prairies
arrive for the winter.
Senior citizens are 
amazing when it comes to 
raising money for the 
centre, Kay says. At the 
beginning of the year 
members decided they 
needed a new dishwasher — 
within months they’d raised 
$6,000 and the machine is 
already installed in the 
centre’s kitchen.
■ They’ll be raising more 
funds at a garage and 
nearly-new sale to be held 
Aug. 31. And there’ll be 
lots of bargains — judging 
by a sneak preview of the 
racks of smart men and 
women’s clothing at .the 
centre.
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES
Commencing Sept. 6th at 
SANSCHA HALL 
All levels of Obedience taught 
FOR REGISTRATIONS PHONE 656-1938
^Marriage Enriclimeiit’ But One Course Offered
5 IIEW FORD DIESELS. 13-30 HP '
Here’s a new kind ol Ford that fits small acreage farms like 
a glove. Built like full-size tractors ... but at a compact 
price.
• Liquid-cooled diesel engine stretches fuel dollars.
• All-gear power train gives you 10 or 12 forward
speeds. ...
• Three-point hitch with built-in hydraulics for rear- 
mounted implements.
• 540 rpm PTO with overrunning clutch runs mowers 
and other powered equipment. Front PTO optional.
• Optional four-wheel drive for extra traction.
If you want more than a garden tractor, stop in and try a 
Ford on for size.




Fall programs sponsored 
by the Saanich Peninsula 
Guidance Association get 
underway soon with some 
new ones added to those 
which are already popular.
Marriage Enrichment is 
specifically designed for 
couples who already ex­
perience a healthy 
••elationship but have a 
need to mature and expand 
their marital relationship by 
making use of structured 
exercise and open 
discussion.
Led by Vera and Barry 
Gear, the five two-hbur 
sessions cost $10 and start
610 ALPHA STREET, 




Analysis Support Group is 
a program for people who 
have some training in TA 
and who desire ongoing 
support and growth. The 
program is free, is held the 
third Friday in every
Familjf Restaurant
812 VERDIER, BRENTWOOD BAY
IAKE-:.0UT-'v;;v
at 11 a.m.
Tea Gup Reading every Thursday
YOUR OHANCES AT GOOD FORTUNE
For winning numbers ask your lottery retailer, 
your nearest branch of Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce or write to:
WESTERN CANADA LOTTERY FOUNDATION
1 Lokovlew Square 










month, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
and starts Sept. IS.
Parenting Skills is 
systematic training for 
effective parenting and is 
designed to enhance the 
ability to be more effective 
parents. It’s for couples, 
one-parent and single 
parents. Fathers are 
especially encouraged to 
participate).
Group A is led by Tom 
and Diane Devereux, 
Tuesday evenings starting 
Sept. 11 from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. The nine two-hour 
sessions cost $15 single or
couple. Group B is led by 
Marianne Parlee and Pat 
Hook, Wednesday evenings 
starting Oct. 3,7:30 to 9:30 
p.m.
Mother of Twins Club 
(Multiple birth support) is a 
program which assists the 
mother of twins and 
provides information on 
general care, nursing twins, 
feeding, household routine 
and twin appliances and 
provides an opportunity to 
share experiences with other 
mothers of twins.
The program is free, is 
led by Eda Thompson, and
held Monday evenings 8 to 
9:30 p.m. beginning Sept. 
10.
Mother’s Morning gives 
moms two hours to. 
themselves. Babysitting is 
provided and mothers get 
together to talk; listen to 
speakers and watch films. 
Penny Boone and Nancy 
Lehr lead this program 
which runs Friday mor­
nings, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
starting Sept, 14 Cost is 
minimal babysitting fee.
Potluck Films is the name 
of a program which gives 
people an opportunity to
view some exciting films. 
You can bring your own 
lunch to this one which is 
held every other Wednesday 
at noon beginning Sept. 26. 
Cost is 50 cents for milk or 
juice.
With the exception of 
Mother’s Morning — which 
is held at the Panorama 
Leisure Centre — all 
programs take place at the 
association’s office at 
Sidney Town Hall, 2440 
Sidney Ave.
For more information, 
contact the association ;at 
656-1247.







B^C. Gov’t Ferries 
' Swortz Boy
' LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CkinRnued from Page 4 
acres of foreshore area 
occupied at present by an 
extremely ugly collection of 
boat houses, and to permit 
further expansion of such a 
mess is unthinkable.
Also, to ask council to 
commit themselves to 
Canoe Cove’s proposals so 
that Canoe Cove can then 
approach other government 
agencies concerning very 
complex sewage problems 
appears as a ludicrously 
back-to-front way of 
closing things. Y 
The land that Canoe 
Cove Ltd. wants to develop 
is its own and therefore may 
do as it wishes within the 
..limits i. set ; by the 
municipdity. However, the 
water area that Canoe Cove 
says it “needs” belong to 
the Canadian people, and 
for council to, sacrifice this, 
beautiful, unique little 
cove, belonging to the 
public, completely to 
private commercial 
development would be an 
outrage, not only to present 
. day Canadians, but to all 
future generations of 
Canadians who would use 
Canoe Bay in the course of 
their marine and 
recreational activities.
It is unfortunate that 
lovely, quiet and peaceful 
North Saanich has landed 
itself with such a 
development-minded 
leader, who would vote in 
favor of granting Canoe 
Cove Marina additional 
foreshore area in the face of 
strong opposition from the 
residents of his community. 
Hopefully the rest of 
council will be more 
responsible toward the 
community’s wishes. The 






While in Dublin, 1 will try 
to decide which is the 
worst! I expect it will be a 
toss-up! At least' now I 
know that Sidney is ap­
palling in the anlount of 
paper, refuse,' cigarette 
packs, etc. all over the 
pleasant streets. Ghastly, 
disgraceful or both.
Presumably people 
assume that the various 
“rubbish containers’- are 
for appearance and not for 
use! Incredible, I find that 
fact.
I , am, : sir.
involved with that 
organization hold her in the 
highest regards. We wish 
her well.
Yours truly,
Hugh A. Curtis 
Minister
M.L.A. Saanich & 
the Islands
Most truly youts, 
G.R.L; Warren 
1611 McTavish Road 
Sidney'
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I’m sure it is with sadness 
that hundreds of Saanich 
Peninsula residents have 
learned of the dicision' 
taken by, Mrs. Muriel 
Ackinclose to retire from 
[ the post of Director of the 
Sidney Branch of Silver 
Threads.
Certainly I’ll miss 
working with her on behalf 
of Peninsula senior citizens.
Throughout her years 
there she always responded 
willingly to each new 
challenge and crisis and has 
never appeared indifferent 
to a specific problem 
She has served through a 
period of dramatic growth 
at Sidney Silver Threads 
and has done so in good 
1 humour and with great 
skill.
I If Mrs. Ackinclose has 
I any strong political views 
I’m not aware of them. At 
election campaign lime she 
has always treated each 
i candidate with ihc same 
friendly and impartial 
attitude, realizing that the 
I organization she has served 
so well contains the full 
range of partisan opinion. 
Muriel Ackinclose will be
"THE MARIAGER
tmnAa cowyerter"
Editor, The Review, Slrt
In 1928, 51 years ago, 1 
left my old home in Dublin, 
Ireland and came to 
Montreal, where 1 lived for 
14 years. I plan to visit 
Dublin again in u couple of 
weeks.
1 will notice a strange 
similarity between Dublin 
and Sidney. They arc both 
extremely dirty and untidy.
able to leave Sidney Silver 
Threads knowing that many 
of us who arc not directly
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Your recent series of 
articles dealing with Central 
Saanich and its police 
service is deserving of 
comment.: ^
A very modernistic police 
service has been provided 
at a considerable cost 
which is proving ineffective 
in dealing with the many 
problems. Caused mainly by 
the increasing population. 
More staff is requested. 
Also, a very conceited 
effort is being made for 
people to report the wrong­
doers.
Packing the people in, 
providing very little for 
them, is bound to create 
problems. 1 don’t expect the 
police to keep the people 
down with a club,
Should this police service 
be complimented with good 
supporting services, 
facilities and programs, 
mainly recreation, 
providing everyone 
something to work together 
with, the need for ad­
ditional police may not be 
necessary.
Many of those presenting 
problems would not do so if 
they were provided with 
other interests,, rather than 
wandering the streets and 
roads,
Central Saanich is the 
only municipality on 
Vancouver Island that I 
know of that is neither 
providing or financially 
supporilng a recreation 
centre.
1 have a very deep respect 
for the people of Sidney 
and North Saanich for their
in providing the Panorama 
Leisure Centre, which is 
proving a tremendous asset 
to the community at large 
and especially to the police 
in the area.
Quite a while ago, Mr. 
Editor, I invited you to 
make an evaluation of the 
recreational needs of the 
peninsula. Haven’t you the 
courage?






R.R. 3 Victoria 2328 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY
PRACTiSESCO^ENCING 
Thursday Aug. 23, 7:00 P.i. 
Parkland High School
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Anyone interested In Coaching?





Covers any surFace — even paint
cxcelleivi forethought, 
foresight, common sense 

















In black, with vinyl landau root, S.O lltro 351 anaino, powor antenna, 
solect-ohift automatic tranamlaalon. power aloerlnti, power front disc 
brakes, prjwer windows, analog clock, speed control, power soatt., 
electric rear window defroster, air conditioning, electronic AM/FM 
tttereo radio, quad 0-track tape, complete tinted glass, heavy duly 
battery, luxury wheel covers. Stock No g>53S,
WAS 12,034“ 
MOW 10,987“ Save 1,047
I 'd Marquitt in etock including 4 Uiuughuinii,
FORD & BANK FINANCING
Klonercli.. Zephyr. fleets . . Ceprl. . Ceutiar
ill SAANICH HD. 386-6131
aMlU Dealer Lie. DODO063A.
Uncoil) . . ford Truck# . . Safe Buy Uaed Caro.
Wednesday, August22,1979 THE review Page 9
pmiEs
12 lb. bag $ J39
AMHOmOHOmW
4x8xy2 only ^4^^ Per sheet 
4x8x3/8 only ^4®^ per sheet
CONTRACTORS & APPLICATORS 





2046 KEATING X RD. 65M121
SKIIVING THE I’liNINSUl.A WITH A FULl
HANfJE OF iUJIEDING .SUIM*EHC.S.
nBunci


















Reg. 10 lbs. *1“
Weight loss in Suiting, boning and trimming will Increose the price |
per pound. '1
1 Mon.-Thur. 8 -5 p.m. Closed'Sat. & Sun. {
Island View Freezer Ltd. 1
1 7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-24IT i
, ' c-.: •- .. V‘-V •„•
Frans and Liny Rouwen 
are great bikeriders. When 
they emmigrated to Canada 
from Holland in December, 
1977, they brought their 
bikes with them.
The couple came straight 
to Sidney, where they now 
live at 8848 Haro Park 
Terrace, and they’ve en­
joyed riding about the 
peninsula.
The only problem is the 
hills. “You really need a 10- 
spccd to get around,’’ Frans 
says.
Now they’re about to be 
presented with two brand 
new Raleigh 10-speed bikes 
Frans won when he and his 
wife took a trip to Los 
Angeles. They dropped into 
the CBS studio for Bob
Barker’s show The Price Is 
Right, Frans was one of six 
picked to play the game and 
he won his bikes.
But that was back in the 
spring of 1978. Delivery 
was delayed at first because 
of the heavy duty payable 
on any items coming from 
the U.S. Then it was 
arranged for Raleigh’s 
factory in Toronto to send 
them.
There were some other 
foul-ups but finally the 
couple has learned the bikes 
are on their way — they’re 
being sent to Harvey’s 
Bicycle Shop on Beacon 
Avenue and the Rouwens 
will pick them up.
Then they’ll be able to 










Are you prepared to cope 
effectively with emergencies 
that arise in the home or on 
the highway?
.The Victoria branch, St. 
John Ambulance, is 
registering now for courses
in standard and emergency 
first aid and home nursing.
Day and evening courses 
commence in September. 
Call the branch at 388-5505, 
or drop in to register.
Local Girl Wins Two First Place Awards
A Sidney girl represented 
British Columbia for the 
first time ever when top 
baton twirlers from 
countries around the world 
gathered at Norfolk, 
Virginia, for the U.S. 
Twirling Association’s 
grand national competition.
Michele Williams, 16, of
Piercy Avenue, came home 
with two first place awards, 
a third place award and 
showed superior potential 
by placing in the top 15 in 
both the Grand National. 
Strut and Dance Twirl 
categories.
These two divisions are 
represented by girls who
generally have between five 
to 10 years experience, 
however, Michele has been 
seriously training for eight 
months only, under the 
direction of Darlene 
Corbett.
The 1930; Grand 
Nationals will be held next 
summer in Seattle, Wash.
ITS NOT OFTEN you see someone in a hoi tub situated on a sidewalk in 
downtown Sidney. However, Review pliotographcr Tom Cronk spied 
Susan Baylcy (left) and licr young I'ricnd Ara Stevenson enjoying a dip 
courtesy of Sidney iMreplacc, 2nd Street, who arranged the demonstration 
in order to prove their the success of wood firing heating unit to ail 
passers-by., ■
WAIN ROAD OVERPASS 
UNDER CONSIDERATION
An overpass that would 
link Wain Road and 
McDonald Park Rond 
across the Pat Bay Highway 
is under active con­
sideration, a spokesman for 
the dcparlrncnt of highways 
said last week, following a 
meet ing with Saanich 
school board,
The overpass would he 
constructed under a cost 
sharing an angeinent 
between the dcp.irtmerit of 
highways and North 
Saunich council, if 
agrctmciii wari rcaclitd, he 
said.
Saanlclt school hoard 
trustee Uuhy May Parrott 
said the lueciiUK between 
the board and the highways 
department was "positive", 
SliC said siic wa.s eoitccincd 
about the need fo'i an
overpass years ago when 
Ptirkland school was first 
conslrncicd "and now wc 
have increased traffic in tlic 
area ~ it's more of a 
problem."
The lil){tiway.s spokesman 
said his department also 
Imd a proposal to create a 
cycle path which would link 
an existing path south of 
l.nnds End to Swart; Ray 
(tromage road) so iliat 
youngstcis could cycle 
separate from tlic traffic 
stream.
Ik .said llieic was also 
space on the other side of 
the hlgliway for a path to he 
constnictecl, to make a 
similar link lor youngsters 
in the Clinics Point area,
Renewed demands for an 
overpass came alter a 
siudcm cyclist died
S!ciiie|'¥@t0riiiai| Semka
DR. E.L.DAHL, D. V.M.
&
DR.M.S;DAHL,D.V.M.
Large & Small Animals




[in the Mall] 
Sidney, B.C. Phone 6S6-395S
m. C.B.C. WHITESIDE
will be taking q year; of Post Graduate 
Training and wilt be leaving his practice in 
the hands of
DR; S.A. WEAVER ^
WINDOW 
CLEANING SERWCE








Residential and Commerdal 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Inquire about our Professional 
Painting & Decorating
Prices Effeclrve; ; INDOWNTOWNSIDNEY:
Wedn^da^ Across from Sidney Hotel xhurs.j^Frl; 8:30-9:00
^ WEHAVEBEEN SERVINGTHE PENINSULA FOR IS YEARS Sunday 10:00-5:30
FRESH BONELESS
Fork Sle®yid@r iyft HoostLoJ^ '
FRESH





































Balk Qirrots «i local ■ 2 lb. 2y 
Potatoes DBCAL NO. 1 15 LB. bag®
— FROZEN FOOD SPECIAIS















Fish ISt Chips 23 oz.
McCAIN
French Fries 2 lb.
SILVERWOOD
Ice. Creum 3! litre: ■
EA.
Mmrfiorino 2l Powdorod Detergoiiit
following a collision with a 
irnck-irailer at Wain Road 




Harvey's Sporting Gifods 
fnsiball team \vant.s to 
compete in Port Alberni on 
latbur Day weekend and it 
needs dollars to pay ex­
penses. For that reason It is 
iiolding a bottle drive over it 
couple of days.
If you have bottles to 
conmbnie bung ilicin to the 
Saielliic l‘ish Company 
premises on the government 
wliaif at tlic fool of 
Ikawiin.
Tea Dais murchi ioo’s , - 99
Coffee riiRKiHin LB. ^2®
iQ
leed Ten Nllx good host 24 oz.
Ptlieili|)pl0 O.E. PUREHOZ. 4S
JelSy Powder .iello 3oz. 4 pk. 8^
Net fblket post 350 G. ' 71
, , ^ BPRAY&WASIl in44Stain ftemever refill or trigger ^1
ELECrilASOL',^'" : ' :
Auto. Diih Potergent sooz.
Jet Dry agent 4 oz.' 17^
Dad'e Cookies oatmeal w g.
MiC Prink 48 oz. tin 
Instant Coffee Nescafe 10 oz.
HOT DOG
Roilsh HEINZ HAMBURGER
Mnyonnalso hust foods 750 ml. ^
12 oz. 59*^
Peg Food romper 26oz. 3 tinsI
Cat F§©d'Mi&SMEVV,60Z.TIN;4
Tender VDtIes 34og.
', SEANIP DAIRY. DINNER 
Ult rOlltl,PURINA'1 KG.
JUeratom Fell ALCAN ir' $129
MMMiniiPii iRinnMiiiiiii


















inside and out. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. A 
lovely two step - two 







VISTA DEL MAR 
10016 Third St.
25 condominiums made up 
of: 12 one bdrm and den 
(single bath, 13 two bdrm 
with en-suite bath off 
master bdrm.
BALSAM ROAD 
Plan to view this well 
constructed 3 bdrm full 
basement home on a well 
groomed '/z acre lot. Over 
1400 sq. ft. finished plus 
ihost of basement left to 
develop- to your taste. 
Double glazed windows on 
main' floor. Living room 
drapes and major ap­
pliances included. $81,000.
31MJONES 656-4597 
JIM SLOAN 656.5311 
- JOHN SAL'VADOR '








2.45 acre property 
overlooking the end of the 
peninsula. Deluxe 3 bdrm 
home with extras galore. 
MLS $138,000.
NEAR BEACH 
Just 2 blocks frorr Roberts 
Bay. Older 3 bdrm home 
with lots of potential. Lot is 
80 ft. wide. Now vacant. 
MLS $53,500.
DUPLEX
Cozy side by side one bdrm 
duplex. Close to Beacon 
Ave. Call for more in­
formation. $55,000.
ARDMORE LOT 
'/z acre lot at Ardmore Dr. 
and FalkiVk. Nicely treed. 
Well .is- in. MLS. Ashing 
$32,800.
SEA VIEWS
Unique opportunity for 
those looking to the future. 
7.50 acre property with a 3 
bdrm home. The bulk of 
tfie land enjoys ocean views 
but there is ,a portion with 
approx. 250 ft; of ocean 
frontage. Can be sub 
divided. MLS. $150,000.
$47,900
I Delightful • 2,. bdrm 
bungalow, fireplace in 
living room. Garage with 
provision for /workshop. 
Beautiful garden.
WATERFRONT 
We have just listed this 2-1 
bdrm cottage on the sea in j 
Sidney. .22 acre lot. Many 





STILL AVAILABLE FOR SEPTEMBER or 
October. For sole by owner. Beoutiful 
4 bdrm. homo, fully carpeted. Lorge 
living room and dining room — 
lomily.style kitchen. Large sundeck 
oil dining room. 3 bathrooms, large 
liroplaco. Possible in-law suite 
completed in ground level basement. 
Fridge, two stoves, washer ond dryer, 
and dishwasher and most drapes, 
plus garden utensils. Lawnmower. 
rototillor and small hip roof barn. ‘/i 
ocre lot. Open house all week. 2 to 5 
p.m. 9238 Moinwaring Road. Phono 
655-5320.  3^-1
THREE BEDROOM CHALET STYLE
homo with corport, on quiet lone. 
Brentwood Boy. Corpeted, vacuum 
system, electric hoot, firoploce. 
$63,900, Phone 652-2339,3^2
ON SECLUDED RENTED LOT close to
airport, 9001 West Saonich Road, 
I95B, 12x52, 2 bdrm. Gonorormobile 
homo. Fully furnished includes 
Moytog washer and dryer; hide-a­
bed: cabinet stereo. SB.000 firm. 
Immediate possession. Coll 656-1321
evenings. 34-3
PAT BAY LOTS
Vj acre lots. 100x215. Now on sole. 
Mills Rood and West Saanich Rood. 
City woter. w'ells, paved roods, view 
ol Pot Boy.
Ray Demchuck 
•388-6275 Local 3988 
NOOTKA REALTY
34-2
BY OWNER, 2 BDRM. bungalow. Clear 
title. Immaculate condition, attached 
garage, fireploce, electric heat, 1 V, 
lots, nice garden and trees. Sidney. 
656-1063. • 34-2
BY OWNER — $63,000. One-year-old
three bedroom home. Finished rec. 
room, fully landscaped, two 
fireplaces, beautiful private wooded 
lot, t0V,% assumable mortgage —- 




ONE BEDROOM suite unfurnished 
'Ground floorf John Dean Pork area 
656*1968. 33.tf
Sidney , 2 bedroom, basement
utilities included, $240 per mon 
Available now. Phone656*1176. 3Q*tf
new three bedroom. I’/t baths
fireploce, with heatilator. $425 mon 
Must have references. Pets not
allowed. Phone Mike 656-4066 or V 
656-4003. '
THREE • BEDROOM .FAMILY 
$475. No pets. 656-1027.
HOME
34-
K OF P HALL - Weddings, meetings.
Dances, Parties, etc. For more in­
form a t io nphone6562^68^^^^^26J^f *
LAST CHANCE
for some lucky landlord to find a 
reliable, punctuol tenant. I need a 
house, preferably with acreage, for 
myself and four show dogs. Will 
consider anything in Sidney-North- 
Cenlfol Saanich area — my poor old 
car is fast tiring of the doily trips be­
tween current homo in Metchosin 
ond work In Sidney. Excellent 
references ovoiloble. Please call 656- 
1151 weekdays. 478*0201 evenings & 
vveokends^
HOME SEBVICDS S' 
SPBIFMEST FDB DADS
CUSTOM CABINET MAKING: also 
campers, vans and boat interiors 
also odd jobs. 15 years experience 
Free estimotes. 656-0208 . 34-5





9773 - 5th St. 
656-5541
The largc.st one . .stop 
-Equipment Rental Yard on 
the Saanich Peninsula. 
Authorized dealer for 
TORO,. LAWN BOY and 
SNAPPER. .
Wc repair all makes.






ovoiloble Aug. 31. This superb 3 
bedroom end unit in Sidney Court,, 
with fridge and stove, would op- 
Vpreciote the'core of moture odults. 
Sorry, ho pets; $350 per month. 556- 
4973 ofterd p.m:- . . - 34-1
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM suite. No 
slops. . Close to shopping. $225:'all 
found. Non-smoker preferred. 656- 
.2624y:-'.'-'34-1 ■ 
1.iS;'ACRES LIGHT,INpUSTRlAL'wilh; 
3.200- sqr fli- bldg;' for rent ih: Sldriey 
r Whole or portion. Call305-7721: 34-ff
GOOD USED fluorescent light 
fixtures, indoor ond outdoor. Box 
719, Osoyoos, B.C. VOH tVO. Phone 
495-6436. • 34-1
RUBBER STAMP SPECIAL. Nome, 
address and ccxfe on 3-line stomp. 
Only S4.95 delivered. Extra line 
$1.00.-Ink pod S2.75. jp Stomps, Box 
271, ChiUiwockB.C. V2P6JI. 34-1
CHARLTON'S CEDAR COURT and 
Chorlton's Evergreen Court require 
cleaning staff. Excellent oc- 
commexJotion available. Ploosont, 
surroundings. Only industrious 
persons need opply. Contact Linda 
Chorlton, Box 751, Banff, Alto. TOL 
OCO. Phone (403) 762-3659. 33-2
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT: Downtown 
Osoyoos, nearly new commercial 
building, opproximotely 4,800 square 
loot. Suitable for lease or business. 
For furtho'r informofion. phone 495- 
6220 (eves.) or 495-22 22 (doys). J. 
Mohovlic, Box 553, Osoyoos, B.C. 
VOH IVO. 3^'
3/16 TEMPERED .CLASS, sizes from 
28x75 to 46x75, $15 each, while stock 
losts: 24 oz. 75c per sq. It.; 32 oz. 
St.25; 3/15, $1.50: '/* plate, $1.75; 
3/16 bronze tinted. $2. 656-6656. 29-^
DIVORCE I $100 PLUS FILING FEES.
Obtoin your uncontosted divorce - 
lost • over the telephone. Our forms 
ond typing services ore lawyer ap­
proved. Coll Self-Counsel Services 
toll free 112-800-663-3035. Chorgex 
and Mostercharqe accepted. 47-tl
PICKLING BEETS, 25c lb. Phone 656- 
1504 ofter6 p.m.33-3
DOORSI B.C.’i lowest prices!
Prehung interior, $19.90; solid ex­
terior preh'ing. $49: panelled doors, 
$39: deadbolt locks, $9.90; closet bi- 
lolds, $11i90; Conodo's largest 
selection. Write or phone for further 
information Walker Door Ltd., 266- 
721V, 1366 S.W. Morino Dr.. Von 
couver V6P 5Z9 or 985-9714, 1589 
Garden Ave., N. Vancouver V7P 3A5 
33-tf
DOORSI B.C.'s Lowest Prices! 
Prehung interior, $15.90; solid ex­
terior prehung, $49.00; panelled 
doors, S39; deodbolt locks. $9.90 
closet bi-lolds, ,$11.90: Conodo's 
lorgest .selection. Write or phone for 
further information Wolker Door Ltd. 
255-7211, 1366 S.W. Marine Dr.
Vancouver V6P'5Z9 or 985-9714, 1589 
Garden Ave., N. Voncouver V7P 3A5 
■ ' / . 22-tf
ALBERTA CRAIN-FED BEEF 




Viltago Valot Drivo In Clecincrs 
Brentwood Village Square 
7120.W. Soon. Rd. 652*1555
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER custom 
knit Indion sweaters or rug-hooking 
kits for fall or Christmas. Kobe 
Woolcrofts. 9940 - 5th St. 656*2276 
27-9 ___ ____
WANTED LICENSED orOrd year Heavy 
Duty Mechanic for 1 HC Dealership. 
Send Resume to Box 1028 Honna 
Alberto. 33*2
SCHOOL OISTRia NO. 63 (Soanich). 
Casual school bus drivers. Casual 
school bus drivers for transporting 
students within the district and on 
extro'Curriculor trips ore required 
from lime lo lime. If you have o Class 
II licence, including oir broke ticket, 
ond ore avoiloblo for cosuol work, on 
application form is available from the 




School District No. 63 (Saanich) 
P.O. Box 2010. Sidney. B.C. 
Telephone: 656*1111 
34*1
RESTAURANT HELP WANTED. Per­
manent part-time, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Some experience preferred. Wilt 
consider training. Apply in person 2*4 
p.m. Bob's Restourant, Saanichton 
Plozo, 7855 East Saanich Rood. 34-1
PERSON WANTED FOR FISH PLANT. 
$3.50 per hour. Apply in person 10210 
Bowerbonk. 34-1
THE VILLAGE OF NAKUSP requires 
the services of a clerk-treasurer. 
Applications for this position will be 
occepted until September 7. 1979. 
Mayor E.O. Johnson. Box 280, 
Nokusp.B.C. VOGIRO. 3^*1
A driver was charged 
with failing to yield 
following a motor vehicle 
accident at McDonald Park 
Road and Highway 17 Aug. 
18. Entering the in­
tersection too soon, driver 
of the vehicle caused a bus 
to swerve and both vehicles 
were sideswiped.
In another collision 
between two vehicles Aug. 
17 on Highway 17, total 




lodged in cells. That’s the 
official language, which 
describes the wandering 
drunk on the street — and 
he’s no longer being 
tolerated. Some 11 people 
were picked up by Sidney 
RCMP Aug. 18 and 19 and
became —: h'- euphemistic 
police-style-guests of the 
Queen.
During the last week, 
police imposed three 24- 
hour roadside suspensions,, 
made a number of liquor 
seizures and charged two 
motorists with driving while 
impaired.__________
NATIONAL SIGNCRAFTERS require 
area distributor. Sandblasted signs, 
murals — specialty. Other signage 
lines also. Prefer qualified per- 
sons/ogents in 'related field. 2710 
Tronquille Rood, Komloops. B.C. V2B 
7Y2. Phone 376*0611.34-1
INVESTMENT PROPERTY ^
house, three cottages all rented. Use 
os residence and/or income. Located 
in Courtenay on highway. $75,000. 
334-2389 days, 339-5869 evenings. 34- 
1 __________
DUE TO HEALTH PROBLEMS MUST 
SELL established both boutique 
business in good location. Includes 
inventory. shelving, some fur­
nishings. Avoilobllity dote 





• Sidney, B.C. 656-i 154 
OPEN HOUSE 
10408 Reslhaven Drive 
Sidney, B.C.
1-5 Sat. and iSun. .
It will be ipy pleasure to 
show you through this 
immaculate, spacious 
quality home. There . are 
tiiree bedrooms, the living 
and dining rooms have 
open cedar ceilings and the, 
beautiful ' nopr-to-cciling 
fireplace separates the two. 
A Spacious in-law suite with 
fireplace is on the lower 
level. It is possible lo 





One half of tlfis cii.stom 
built duplex has just been 
completed and plans for the 
second half arc available. 
Built near the water with 
sea glimpses, there arc over 
1,9(X) finished square feet 
of living area on one side, 
With quality finishing, 
theiinopanes, 150 amp. 
service, 2 bailts, 3 lull ins,, 
rec. room, deluxe heatilator 
lireplacc and a host of 
extras, Tliis Is an oul- 
stituding dpporiuhiiy for 
acquiring a superb duplex 






>// / ARDMORE"; // 
Large Tudor country home 
on Va ac. with 4 bdrms plus
1 bdrm suite. $105,000.
PIED A TERRE 
French for homebase! 
Immaculate one bedroom 
condo with marina on 
doorstep. Asking $29,750.
TATLOW A LAUREL
Va - 1 Ac. Parcels on South 
slope. Treed and cleared, 
watermains. From $24,900.
SIDNEY commercial
2 lots 54x100 level, eleared, 
close to Beacon, $85,OtX).
FOR RENT
675 sq. ft. Office Space for 
professional, $310/M,
SOLD OUT!
/\lmu.sl all oil! listifigs lutvc 
soldi Thinking of selling? 




RUBBACE, GARBAGE HAULED. 
Basement and clean-up jobs. 656- 
.17-84. • 3p-tf
INCORPORATE!; SlOfg', PLUS FfLINC.
FEES. Incorpo/ale yourself - fast 
over the telephorle. Our forms and 
typing services are lawyer approved. 
Call Self-Counsel Services loll free
H2-800-563-3035. Chargex and 
Moslercharqeqpproved. 47-lf
Dorman's
TWO FURNISMED rooms in character 
rooming, house, Sidney. Kitchert,.
• washer, dryer, $140 aqd $15.0. Phone 
598-76B9.: ' / / / ' .34-2
2 BDRM. BASEMENT SUITE, In the 
country. Fridge , and stove. Nqn- 
smokers-drinkers. Phone 656-1396. 
34-1 ' . - I. ./' ■ .'
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, unfurnished.
Ground floor, John Dean Pork areo. 
656-1968. 3<-U
SIDNEY — SMALL ONE ROOM unit on 
Beacon. Ave., suilablo for offico 
spaco or bachelor suite. $175 mo, 
plusulllltles.3B2-4030. . 34-1
DEAN PARK — TEACHER'S WIFE hos 
targe now view home. Will share 
with mature non-smoking working 
person. $260 mo. References 
ovolloblo, 656-4060,  34-ft
COZY COTTAGE ON LARGE LOT, 
Amolio Avo. , Coitvonlonl . to 
lovorything. $295 mo. Coll 656-1542 
evonings, ' af"'
-JUSTME/
Ov/ner Wl!f Dorman gives, 
personal:; attention to all i 
orders. Phone 656-4754
DOORS! B.C.'s Lowest Prlcos! Pre­
hung Interior $15.90; solid exterior 
pro-hung $44; panelled doors $39; 
deadbolt locks, $9.90; closet bi-foids 
$11.90. Conodo's largest selection. 
Walker Door Ltd., 266*7211, 1366 
S W. Marine Drive, Vancouver, V6P 
5Z9 or 985-9714, 1589 Gordon Ave., 
North Voncouvor, V7P 3A5. 2L-tl
LEASE 3,000 SQUARE FEET or portlol.
Commorclol building, good location 
, in Courionay, Avoiloblo by January 





bungalow stylo homo In SIdnoy oroa 
summoi of 1900. Prelor olocfrlc hoot 
3 biidrooms oi Iwo and dun family 
room, dining room, gaidoii sized lot 
ond corpnti or gatago, All fellots 
onsw/orod, Roply lo Box ’7", Sidney 
Itnulovu. *34
SEA UIJLCU— TRIIU woiorlfonl on 
the 0|..i«ii Potilit, snndy hrtoih, rood 
ond iiowur. West toosi Vnmtiuvrir 
Island. »45,000, lAKi: tUACII AND 
COllAGt, '/fl ho (70 iKtos), 9l5(n 
(3 000) waloilrohl, ,3 hiidiuom yeof 
round Iwmit', otithulldings, llool, 
Quusnul Loku. Ctillbuo. 179,000. Ituii 
Burley, Peoison. Jolinstoite X 
lAssqclofei Ltd., Box 580, Urlunlet, 




virgontly neods smoll home Id Ibti 
Mniiiliy, Ruosohohlo rent. Cnnloct 
Manjlo at
siDNl'y'... iui'iN’ii’lM'AN t «quir«s
luinlslied rotJiit Of sivtoll opotlmenl. 
Ho rooking lotllltles nuodfid, Bteler 
tinsii to downlowh, Reletettcos 
|Mioit*i Nick to OS0.SW7________ ;14
wlNNiPtW' ”RIQUIBI 
huitgolow slyln homo lit Sidney oieo 
fcuinmerof I9B0, Prelor elrnlrlt. heill, 
.3 hitdrooms or'/ 4’ don''ImtiKy room 
dining lortm. gtiiden slrevl iut ond 
<nt|Kiil, or ooiago. All letters on- 
swertid. floply lo Oof 
Hewlow, ■' .
MISC. m SALE




KITCHEN OIL RANGE, $40; Quaker oil 
healer, $40, Phone656-2953 . 34-1
ONE 8 FT. PLYWOOD DINGHY, $150; 
child's bicycle, throe yoors, $45; 
child's bicycle, $35, 652-2577 oiler 
1700.  ■ 34-1
NEW AND GOOD USED 
/LT LOW PRICES.? ; :
buy'-SELL-TRADE
See our slock of.Wogoh Wheels.
DELL'S USED FURNITURE & 
/LNTIQUE SALES /
2144A IJeogng Cross Rd.:
MISG.:WANTEN
WANTED — MACHINERY, small 
portable sowmill and related 
machinery, with or without power, 
usable condition, under $5,000. 
Forsyth Timber. Box 5181,- 
Whitehorse, Yukon. Phone (403) 668- 
5695. V 34-1
WAYNE'S WAGON WHEEL STORE, 
7174 West Saanich Rd. Brentwood 
Bay, B.C. 652-3321, Buy - Sell • Trade. 
New- used items. 27-tf
'GOOD USED RECORDS, especially old 
45s lor personal collection. 474-1071 
.around suDpor time. 29-tf.
HUMMEL FIGURES and plates;
Dalton Figures and Toby, Jugs also 
tMilltarlo Swords, Bayonets, Badges 
and Models. 383-0405; 386-0911. 18-t|
CERTIFIED INDUSTRSAL ELEaRiCIAN 
and certified rnillwright. Full range 
IWA benefits. Needed immediately 
Contoct Box 39, Merritt, B.C. VOH 
2B0. Phone 378-2224. Relocate tothe 
beautiful Nicolo Volley. 34*2
EARN UP TO $100 A WEEK! Spare 
time career with management op­
portunity available. For details send 
name, address, phone number to: M. 
Chester. 205-1899 Willingdon Ave., 
Burnoby, B.C. V5C 5T1. Phone 294- 
1512. : ■ - 34-4 .
ADVERTISING SALES PERSON needed 
immediotely by expanding weekly 
newspoper: some management 
duties required. Attractive solory. 
Beautiful Lakes District of B.C. Ask 
for Billot 692-7526. 34-3
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY: Dining 
room, cafeteria personnel for 
Columbia Icefields in beautiful 
Canadian Rockies. Room and board 
provided. Excellent wages. Contact 
Bill or Paul ot (403) 852-4934:Box 178, 
Josper, Alta. TOE 1E0. 34-1
EXPERIENCED ^AITRESS REQUIRED 
for new restaurant. Excellent 
working conditions, top wages. 
Apply in person 2-4 p.m. at Odyssio' 
Steak and Pizza House, corner 5th 
and Beocon, Sidney. 34*1
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY: ex­
perienced Grappte/Loader operator 
599 American, .with/snorkel. Tern* 
porory/permanet , position with . 
Jacobson-Bros:/forest-Products Ltd. ■ 
Logging division at HorseHy, B.C. 
Contact O.J. Andersen. Woodlands 
Manager, Box 4710, Williams Lake, 
B.C. V2G 2V7. Phone‘392*4121 office;, 
392-5969 homo.: ; ^^*4
RESORT WEST OF HOUSTON.
Transmission repair. Prince George, 
Laundry and cleaners, Fort Nelson. 
Write or phone Rose, 562-8967 . 563-
Elementary School Students 
Given Bargain Price On Milk
The dairy farmers will 
take less, the commercial 
dairies will process the milk 
at cost and the storage 
equipment will be provided 
by the B.C. Dairy Foun­
dation and the provincial 
department of agriculture.
And, as result of this co­
operation, students in 
elementary schools will 
have fresh milk available at 
less than the commercial 
price. They will pay 20 cents 
for a carton which, outside 
the school, would sell for 30 
to 40 cents.
The program, said Ingles, 










In response to questions 
Ingles said that the farmers 
would cut their return for a 
hectalitre of milk (about 44 
gallons) from $45 to'$40. 
Installation of equipment 
would cost the dairy 
foundation and the 
provincial government 
some $40,000 or $50,000 
and the milk would be 
distributed tp the children 
by' students of 
“reasonable” age.
mSDNALO
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do it 
year round, using on aluminum and 
glass greenhouse! Vi/rite for free 
brochure to: B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders, 7323 • 6th Street, Burnaby, 




PIANO LESSONS, clossical and 
popular. Several openings avoHable. 
Register now. Mrs. Joan Downey..
656-4060. 34-tf
HEEF VAKTED
MALE KITTENS TO GIVE AWAY, Pure 










t.v,.* nfi'i.poftry levurlpun n»w
Cont^dSi Ofti btfrm and dun two 
Wim two hdrm ond d*ni iVtft • H60. 
Willi Id woll.inpllonr «ull*« ImvAlpfl 
uhd , •kylighf, I ln'ralor. lerkitd: •iv- 
triwriv Nenr ttmppIftB find twl. 
Moittr* oduliL. Ho ()»i» S««» t«»id*ni 









1:00 p.iii. . A:00 p.m.
USED KILN IN WORKING condition.- 
No shelves. 10 in. x IB In. Best oiler. 
CollMory 656-5537.34J
JLPARTMENT SIZE HOOVER washer- 
spinner, $65; girl's botiana snal bike, 
suit 7-to years, $15, Phono 656-1216. 
34-1 . __________
GARAGE $AIE, AUG.ls K 26. Old
Ixiltles. ell rxilnlings, mUcelInnooiis 
articles, 9665 Fits! Slreol, SIdnoy. 
656-6549.34^.1
$TEREO AND TV Hl.fl cnbinnis; wire 
hookenso. roc. bar, two carpels, 
eletl. IV B W, Hoover spin wuslioi, 
656 6176,   34 '/
OARAGE SALOATUROAVriO a.m,
4 p.in, While dinellit set. lour swivel 
titalts; Itipeslry upholsleiod love 
letil and rnakhlng ihali. gold and 
while, set ol lady', golP rluht and 
Mill; tnr luggitge larrleil »hiielt, 
pillow (n»os, towels. b«d,pio«ds, 
other household Homs; two men's 
stills and navy hinrei, size S4, electric 
raioi. mist women's Hem,, e.g now 
gloves and fiartly hose. Many olltei' 





$10,000, Uvilig quoileis 750 sq. 
inodetn style. '/50 sq.ft. Ilvlng.llqlll' 




BLOCK BROS. HEAI1Y LTD,
': _  _______ _______ 34-1
lfALIAN”i*HD"N*7l”UM$", 3Se lit, M5'
W», ______________ ;______ :___
FPtSH'NilW CHOmIoNIY, only 75e 
lb,, over 30 lbs, in your cnnlolneis; 
79c Ih. Iqr smoller qannlllles, Rohe's
I __ ___
ifiTWOOo'lTOVi’,’OFFERS on $000; 
n Inch vanity with lops and ritotble 
sink, ttiO; peicelBln laundry tub with 
tablnel and hoipltnl lops, $50 . 655- 
41155,.'- _ _____ ___
'""wHmRA'iiow
C.HAt,lENGINO SALES , POSITION
available In advorllsing doporlniont 
, ol Cariboo cornmunlly newspaper 
Monugoriol advoncomoni pcjssiblo 
Iqi right person, Retail sales ok- 
peilonco and morkellng background 
on asset. Send resumo in conlidencu 
lo Paulollo Ernst, Mgr, • Dir.. CaiTbao 
Ohserver, Bok 4460. Quosnel. B.C. 
V2J3J3, Bll
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, part and 
lull lime help needed in Sidney and 
Brontwood Area, Lain above 
averogo wages. Phono478-9566 . 24 
l(
WELL ESTABLISHED Fraser Valley 
Community ; Newspaper requires 
eiKperienced Sports writer. 
Applicants should also be competent 
with , general news and 35 mm 
camera. Dork room experience an 
asset, Apply Box 148, BCYCNA, 808, 
207 West Hostings SI., Vancouver. 
B.C.V6B1H7. 33-3
WOUK WMIEt -
TEACHER OF PIANO AND THEORY.
Jean T. McConoghy, B.A., A-R-C-T. 
(MUS.G. P.A.E.D.). 656-0261. 340
NEED A FISHING COMPANION? 
Retired active couple newcomers 
would like to go salmon fishing. Will 
shore dperotirig expenses. Please 
coll 656-7688. ? 34-1
HORSES BOARDED, breaking and 
troining. .Western Riding Lessons 
available. 656-0208. . : " ,
SIDNEY SILVER THREADS announces 
their annual nearly new and garage 
sale at 10030 Resthaven Drive. 
Fridoy, Aug. Slst ot 1p.m. 34-2
GARAGE SALE, SATURDAY and
Sunday, August 25 and 26, 10 o.m. • 4 
p.m. 450 Cromar Rood off Madrono 
Drive, Deep Cove. Tools, gorden 
equipment, boot accessories, fur­
niture. odds ond ends. . 34*1
GARDEN SERVICE; Pruning. Bruno
Von Schuckmann. 656*199£. ___
MOST PHASES ol gardening and 
landscaping • also garden design. 





2341 HARBOUR ROAD, 
Sidney, B.C.
Uoniact:






LmsH (smgle); dfessets: l•(.lm*t; 
miihugoiiy drop (eol luhl*; muf 
limits, MilothilV, chein; litbles.6-56
(1075. " ................ ;............,34;!
f»M IDJOR POWEMHIfV C-'W double 
fill nriflle dftief, Rop* tonppy ond 
winth, $'/4,5(JO, I'lion* 4115 4tW or 
V.;,n Fs Veliev Rd , RR 1, 
Pp weUjU vet Ji4 H
aXH«'”Mz*'o’»i*TF‘r« Ikiooi*. 
'J4,5«a'/ ■- 1)0% hies. I,.W lmiM»
leiol lime...Woshinglen -> 134.500;
toy, Tni ni A wnv finnl" blnde 
HMiet. f»0% IJ. C, ROPS, Idmanlim - 
t/e.SiW. 1975 Clqrk 667 ikldder. 
23 (s26 Kies, chetks oul OK - 
$26 400, 1975 HflYBO tWtV smeelh
dtum with Kdubtq met., &M pi.wr',
tr..w bfiKis ' fifmi-mltin ... $35 00(t,
Phone .'124- 3446 _______
MATURE MAN FOR STEADY pait llmo
utirdetHrig, Pliurte 656 W1611 nvenirtg- 
34-1
BABYlifUR TljPIEE DAYS WEEK, stm'l
Sept, 4, Willing to : pick up kin- 
deigarlmi thildirom school. 656 6236 
111 I o f 6p,iit. 
CHAHDILIE FAIHIONsT aT” fdl'
Conadlon rompany will linin you os a 
lashlon counselloi It you quolily ond 
give yoq a 1600 wnidrobe each 
iiiasnn. You musi dtivo ond hove Iwo 
lfs>« evenings a week, Cqll (,56-50/3 
or 479.6H94, - '34-1
CENTRAr* SAAtiicjhllONEY 'AREA. 
Bookkoepor needed, Doliy form 
requires pormononi pitrl'llme 
Ivookkuopet. "Approx. IK) hours per 
immlh, hours Ilexible" Dulles In- 
cludoj keep Iwoks to lilul ljulum.u, 
mriinloiii herd records, ptiyioll, 
hilling, typing, etc, Soloiy $5,50 per 
hour. Tionspotlollrrnessenhol* /vpply 
Iho main (lour Cottodn I'mploymenl 
Cenlre, Il10l-orl5i , VUIotIrj, B.C, 34.
1 „ !l _ ___ ___ _
F arm'” WOR¥iilT’'ie«kIn'o" 
ploymeni in the Snonith P»rilniuln 
ond Otooler Vktorin areo. Port ond 
lull lime, mole ond female persons, 
Regliler ot the Form lobor Pool, 2(15' 
3400 Douglas 51., Vltlorla, fl,C, 3fl'2- 
4274.3£.4
HOWilMAKERI. Mnime persons wTih
own ironsporlrjtlon and good 
housekeeping skills rieeded to act us 
mernhers ol the Henllh Core Team. 
PletHecnll 656.5054. 34-4
MATuRTpiiib N W a NTE oTo'del'iv'er
(iiz«a In the Sidney area, Six •lays B 
week Irorti5p.m. Suit loml'iellied or 
Indlvldut*! looklno lor extra Inrome,
Phone 656-5596, _   ,__W' >
EXPi»rr>fCEo’'"TATrr"''cT»»K "for 
|»ui«iwqt«s departmenf slotting 
|mil time pqsiiUlllty «( *',11 time 





fj LEFT. Rr’aND new Mnlal 
newslonds. never used, set up lot ISt 
hut ton be thonged: Idtml lor 
tommunily newspopers. Wo hove 12 
ol llieso newslonds lot sole nl $100 ‘ 
IK,(It Write Time* Piloting and 
PwhIishing 14'22 Pomliroko Ave,, 
Nallh Voitrnuvoi V'7P 251 ot phrine 








Again available for 
Sidney and surrounding 
district. Good Work­
manship at rcasunublc 
prices.
Also c.xcellcm crews 
uvaihibk- for larger job;,.
656-3297
MEED Hllf WITH BOOKKIlpTiJS'
stalling Septnmbet? Call Diane 656-
35U6. .___ ___ : 31 5
OUTTihT' , RtNIwiDr rmrillnuaus 
sepmlusi aluoilnum gutters ond 
down pipes. Olde Courilry 
Tradesman, Low rules tMtoslonari,
47fl-379B,_ ____ ■ 31-4
PAiiTINO, PAPEFifANOINO, "Pei 
pRr tontroct. 656 0'236. 31-4
WING DONE "in My'homI, 
Reosonoble lalei, PrompI service, 
l.ttllert, italemeiiM, manuicrlpfs, 
«k, Phone Delores nl 632-2621 or
652-4649, _ _____ ____ „
NEED A Bookkeeper'? Pivme Diane 
656 3506   33 5
HANDYMAN. Smoll oppllonces, 
lentiy louteli, broken cord ends, etc, 
No |ob loo smoll, Pair ptlce, George 
McConnell, 9812 Reilhoven Drive, 
656-7670. ____     3'2.4
RENOVATION?,'lji"NFRAt" REfAii*. 
Sell employed, experlenred tot- 
pettier, Free eiillmotes, 65(1-5961 -Si­
ll
PST5 S LTOTOGK
HORSESHOEING. Peninsula and the 
Islands. Rogular and corrective. Dave 




Looks like Bloodhour|d. Contact Vet 
in SIdnoy Moll. Reward. Silver chain 
around nock. 34-1
Mmmmm
BINCOi K of P Hall. SIdnoy every 
Ihur'day B p. m. Everybody wolcouio.
' 50-tl
LAW CENTRE - LtOAl AID CLINIC, 
Mondays, 1:45 lo 4:30 p.m. 
Appolnirnonis only. Phono656-1247, 
30-11 ________ _
OPEN lioUSE FOR BUD AND JEAN
Rooko's 2Slh Wedding Anniversary 
will bo held on Saturday, Sept. I. 
1979 (rom 2 to 4:30 p.m. above Iho 
SIdnoy Fire Holl on Third St. All 
friends and relatives welcome 34 I
V/t WOULD LIKE TO THANK o>ir kind 
friends ond neighbors lor Iheir help 
during our recent loss. Thank you lor 
Iho cords and .'lonotlons to Iho 
Rospiralory Tochnolagy Dept. Special 
Ihonkt lo Dr. Mollool. Roy. Soiisom 
ami Mrs. Fdwortlson.
Minnie I'rtiH and family 
341
AUTOS G BOATS 
ron SALE
$0' FARRELL commeitlol gillneller 
rind ItoUor, n«w diesel, lodur. VHF, 2 ' 
nets, lour inn A-llcense, $65,006 C, 
Slunohousn, 335 2244, Hotitby Island.
________ 34 I
i?7TDA'T$UHZT0 STATION WAOoTl,
milonmllt., newtcidinl ilres, Fxcellenl 
cunditiun. Qtlers, (r56-il73l, 34-1
HARD "Vo FIND. 'l975 Dodge D?rl
Swinger. Economltol 225 cu, In, iloni 
6 nulomollt, power ileerlng, listed 
fo August 1980 lor $2,995, II I your 
tor. Phone 656-2371. .34-1
1977 WESfiRN STAR^ioOOER, 400
Cummins I5SP with 1970 Peerless 
Pnge Throe Axle Irnllei' Phone 29S- 
*^1? or Pox ISKJ. Prlncrifon.B C. 34-2
•irrom tandem,'534"’"moimr6-
speed Irtmimollc with 25 yord 
Rellohce gnibnge pricker, Open lo 
nearest offer by Auguil 25 (or 
nenreil dole possible), Phone 
Million f)2&-7322. 34-T
The home of Bob and 
Isabel Vroom was the scene 
of celebration Aug. 11 
when relatives from across 
Canada gathered at the 
couple’s home at 9322 
Lochside Drive for the 80th 
birthday of Bob’s mother, 
Mrs. Margaret Vroom, 
10025 Resthaven Drive.
Mrf. Vroom was born in 
Hamilton, Scotland, on 
Aug. 7, 1899, and came to 
Hillcrest,' Alberta, in 1913 
with her- pafentsy Robert 
and Helen Coulter and 
brothers, /William,/ Robert 
and Jack; /
? Shortly . after : her 
marriage' to Alfred Vroom 
of Beaver Mines, Alberta, 
the couple moved to B.C. 
Mrs. Vroom has lived on 
Vancouver Island since 
1946 and has been resident 
in Sidney since 1974.
Helping great-grandma 
to blow out the candles on 
her birthday cake were her 
nine great-grandchildren, 
Craig, Kevin, Gordie and
Jennifer Vroom from 
Ottawa, ‘ Ontario, Hardy 
and Krista Christian from 
Williams Lake; Jeremy and 




Joining in the 
celebrations were Mrs. 
Vroom’s daughter, Doris 
Reed from Langley; her 
brothers, Robert and 
Chester and their families 
from New Westminster; 
William and Mary Coulter 
and ': Wayne and Edie 
Smithies,; : North ;, Vah-s 
couver; Rick and Brenda^ 
Vroom and children,, 
Ottawa; Peter and Judy 
Haines and children, 
Chemainus; Peggy 
Christian and children, ■ 
Williams Lake; Debbie and 
Jack Wilkinson and family, 
and Robert Reid, from Port 
Alberni; Peggy Coulter, 
Mary, Ruth and Jamie 
Skailcs from Victoria.
Silver Threads
AUG. 27 TO SEPT. 2
Monday through Friday 
— centre open, cards," 
library, billiards, morning 
coffee and afternoon tea.
Monday — 10 a.m. 
billiards, quilting; noon 
lunch; 1:30 p.m. swim dub; 
7 p.m. chess.
Tuesday — 10 a.m. 
painting; noon lunch; 1 
p.m. whist, painting; 7 p.m, 
■shuffleboard and night
games.
Wednesday — 10 a.m. 
novelties, hot dinner.
Thursday — 10 a.m. 
carpet bowling; noon 
lunch; 7 p.m. crib..
Friday ■— 10 a.m. senior 
ceramics; noon liinch; 1 to 4 
p.m. Nearly New sale; 7 
p,in. evening cards.
Saturday and Sunday — 
1 to 4 p.m. open for drop- 
ins.
PENINSULA 
Guests for the past three 
weeks at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Win. Bremncr, 
6536 West Saanidi Road, 
were relatives of Mr. 
BrcnTiTcr’s from Thurso, 
Cuiilmess, Scotland: Mr. 
and Mrs. C, Steven and 
their son William.
Mr. and Mrs. E.W. 
Ilurwood of UM6 Parkway 
Drive have liad as their 
gnesis for tlte past two
PEOPLE
weeks Mr, and Mrs. Keith 
Ball from Wales, who have 
been spending a month in 
B.C,
, Marilyn and Ernie 
Lantlegn of 1274 Maiehant 
Rond liavc had as lltcii 
guest,s for a week lunie’s 
brother and his wife, 
Richard and Judy Lantlegu, 
from Regina, with their 





REUMFe WbTvibu^ lor porl-limo 
guiHoiilqg otxJ goitotol i.l«tuii U|i 
Apply Ellulinmmor loUirtN***- 
Molavi»w_Av«,,
ICH0oT""CANtIIM o'?iRAtiON 
,»oiiir»s oitle: 4 tieuis p«» flay. S doys 
fx»f vveok witoo sitiool IS to l•ssloo. 
Dulixi liwIuHo puidiOsli'O tupplios, 
selli/ig looil itemi, koopirig lOtoi'Hi, 
loliwy $5 33 hour, Apply *0 wtltloo 
t!i .) VJ. loll, (.Hi,il|itil I'ntHrirul 
Befootlory luhool. Box 2275, $i«Io*y,
ft.L . Vltl ixw, 34-2
BBS. OFFORTUEIIIES
fos siTAiL '.rALi m
Byotori Avo (odlotoql lo Book of 





■1 ‘ I..' iillr.ill -jv-'f
tuloi'iT Work only o low hours o 
w#»k. tqlOr this highly prollli'ibl* 
li*ld hy wrltlntT I* t»oldslr(M,»m 
Ittlxiprlsos, Dopt. A2, P.O. 7292, 
Vqiotia, «.r. V9III 4Z3 lor It*# to- 
f-i-i-i'-ttt:3f 2
PreseiveA-Shifie








SEALED TENDERS for Ihc projects or.(services 
listed below, addressed to the Head, Tenders and 
Contracts, Pacific Region, Department of Public 
Works, Canada, 1110 West Georgia Street, Van­
couver, B.C, V6E 3W5 will be received until the 
specified clo.sing lime and date. Tender documenis 
can be obtained through the above noted Depari- 
mcni of Public Works, Vancouver office.
I’rojecl
PR 035181'-— New Fire Alarm System for the Post 
Office at Sidney, U.C,
Clihsing Date: ILCXI A,M. PDST-14 SliPl EMBER 
1979
Tender ditciiments for this projeci may aho bi* 
viewed at the Amnlgnmaied Construction Assn, of 
B.C. in Vancouver: the Construction Plan Service in 
Burnaby, and the Construction Association of 
vii'tmia, P r, i*
‘riic lowest 04 any lender iio( neee.ssaiily accepted.
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OBITUAEIES
SERVICE DIRECTORV
Coeitr@ct@rs Fiumbing & Heating
BEACON 
READY-MIX LTD.
Ready-Mix Concrete, Sond-Oroin, 




















All types brick and block work, j 
n^w fireplaces or repolr your old 





SERVICE WORK ’ 
A SPECIALTY 






22 years plumbing , 
experience in B.C.



















“Big or small 
we will Do them all’


















• 1864 John Rd.
656-2691






^ Specializing in 
Hot Water Heating 





- Emergency Service ; 
Available After 
. RegularHours
RON SHEARER — 656-5077 
; [ 9333 Marylond Dr' ''
Who has a key to your door? 
' Keys Missing? ■
. Locks Rokeyed
J—V Rode man’s
10 I oeK*Hi*r*r \^^--^2-1569










: rumpus rooms, repairs,! 
• additions - no job too’
A & B BOAT TOPS
Complete Boat Upholstery 
Canvas Boat Tops 
CamporCushions 
Repairs
















Sitil & Power 
6S(*-1X\3
PACIFIC SQUARE RIGGER INC.
We Repair
Sails - Boat Tops ■ Tarps ■■ Matcli Covers • Tent 
Trailers • IJphol' eiy-Vinyl,
208-2453 Beacon Ave. 656-6421
ROY’S ALLIIAY M/VRINESERVICES El l). 




O.M.C. STERN DRIVE *
EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS.
STERN DRIVE,









Residontiol. Commorciol and 
Golf Course Construction.














25 years experience 
Residential, Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring, electric heating 
Repairs, Appliance 
Connections 







Fence Posts, Digging, 50 
in. Rotovator. Prompt, 
Courteous Service.’ 
656-1748




FREE ESTIMATES 5984249 
OR. 381-6728
DA-MAR
CONTRA CTJNG L TD
Specializing in

















Lapstrake & Carvel 
Caulking & Etberghm Repairs





tlte,til DO JT IA L ■STUrL.'CT I cw




Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 

















I spocioliro lo smoll business 
occouoting, buokkeoping, 
payroll ontl incomo to* ot 

























Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING . LOAbiNG 
SEPTIC tanks"
FILTER BEDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES
2320Amherst, Sidney 










Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 





































Bogs In Stock .


















B EXCAVATING LTD. 0




















To Leather & Suede






stool 8 Aluminum Mlg Wolding, I 





A long time and highly 
respected resident of 
Saanich and Central 
Saanich passed away on 
August 4th, 1979. Born in 
Leicestershire, England, 
Mrs. Warren came to 
Canada in 1903. She had 
been a resident of Royal 
Oak and- Central Saanich 
since 1912 and only left 
Central Saanich 2 years ago 
when her health 
necessitated her giving up 
her home.
Widow of Percy F. (Pete) 
Warren, former Central 
Saanich Councillor and 
Police Commissioner, who 
pre-deceased her in 1968, 
Mrs. Warren was well 
known in her own right. 
Mrs. Warren (nee Kathleen 
BUTT) served the 
Municipality of Saanich 
for 25 years and was for 
many years head of the Tax 
Department. In 1951 when 
the new Municipality of 
Central Saanich was for- 
. med, she was appointed 
“temporary clerk, treasurer 
and almost everything else 
to the Council”. (Sidney 
Review Jan. 6/71).
Mrs. Warren was for 
many years a faithful 
member of St. Mary’s 
Church, Saanichton, and 
served as assistant organist 
until her 87th year. She was 
the beloved Aunt of 
Kathleen Riley (5327 Parker. 
Ave.), Helen and Jim 
MeVie, Muriel and Richard 
Ireland, Joan and Stewart 
Skinner and will be greatly 
missed by them arid by her 
sister-in-iaw and brother-in- 
law Dorothy and Fred 
Worsley and by many great 
nieces and nephews and 
friends. The funeral was 
held at St. Matthias Church 
on August 8th, the Rev. G. 
Rogers officiating.
; : ■ ' RIDGE '
On August 14, 1979,
after a lengthy illness, 
Moses John Ridge. Sur­
vived by his loving wife, 
Ethel, daughter, yerna, and 
’ four sons, Maurice; Arthur, | 
Russell and Herman. 
Flowers gratefully decliried. 
Burial at Moose J.aw; Sask.
FENNESSY 
: In Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital August 16, 1979, 
Annie Fennessy. -Born in 
Lancashire, Erigland in 
1889. Came to Canada in 
1912 arid to Sidney in 1960^ 
She is survived by one 
sister, Mrs. Ivy McAndrew, 
Third Street, Sidney, B.C. 
Cremation.
PATTERSON
On August 14‘, 1979, Mr. 
George Henry Patterson,
aged 88 years, born in 
Brampton, Ont., late 
residence 10459 Allbay 
Road, Sidney, B.C. He 
leaves his sons, Gordon, 
Point Roberts, Wash., and 
Earl, Vancouver, B.C.; 




Service was held at the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, 9838 Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C. on Friday, 
August 17, 1979 at 1 p.m. 
Rev. Robert Sansbm of­
ficiating. Flowers gratefully 
declined. Those so desiring 
may contribute to the 
Canadian Cancer Society, 
857 Caledonia St., Victoria, 
B.C. V8T1E6.
RICHARDSON
In Calgary, Alta, on 
August 16, 1979, Mrs.
Violet May Richardson, 
aged 89 years, a former 
long-time resident of 
Sidney, B.C. She leaves her 
son, Stuart E.J. Richar­
dson, Calgary, Alta.; two 
daughters, Mrs. Joyce M. 
Chubb, Vancouver, B.C., 
Mrs. Gwendolynne I. 
Fouty, Quesnel, B.C.; four 
grandchildren in Calgary 
and two in Quesnel; and 
four great-grandchildren. 
The late Mrs. Richardson 
was the former organist at 
St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church, Sidney, B.C. for 
many years.
^Service was in St. 
Andrew’s Anglican 
Church, 9696 Third. St., 
Sidney, B.C., on Monday, 
August 20, 1979 at 2 p.m. 
Rev. Robert. Sansom of­
ficiating. Interment at Holy 
Trinity Cemetery, Patricia 
Bay, B.C. Arrangements by 
the Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Roses, Sidney, B.C.
Gold Medal 
For Ro wing Team 
Brock Parrott, 9620 
Ardmore Drive, Sidney, 
was the cox. Gordon 
Langer; Dean Crawford, ■ 
Ian Young l and fJbhn; : 
Hammond, ail of Victoria, 
comprised the rowing team. 
And the combination was a 
winningone.
- i The: students froirij;? the 3 
University of Victoria 
cleaned up at the Canadian: 
national' championships i in;" 
.St. Catherines, Ont., 
picking up a gold medal ’ ;
from; the Fedierated 
International /Sports 
Associatiori , (FISA) and s 
winning silver medals at the 
Canadian Henley in 'the 
junior and senior classes. 
and another from FISA.'
The U Vic team also came 
fourth in the junior field at 
St., Catherines, competing' 
with some 50 teams








































AlU) Hauling. Will dellvef one lo 
lliiee yoid* ul Kjrnioi yiuvul,,
656-5671
NIfAIRl AND TUNI.UPS, lAWN. 
MOWIRS, ROTOTItllBI AND 
OUTBOAROJ. Wo liuy old ond mil 
i«condlli<)no<l lownmower*, eU, troo 
pl<k u|i ond delivery, R«o»orioltl«
role*, l'lKir«l’ol6fi6 <j44i
'iN-ti rr' fl ltA''il'''ii| til 3'i;i .1 '4|i. ifWti,
Members of Brentwood 
TOPS Chapter 980 are 
doing well during the 
summer months in spite of 
holidays, etc. The best loser 
for June was one of the 
male members, John 
Markin, while VI Qucsnellc 
was the best loser for July. 
Best weekly losers for the 
two months were Margaret 
Janak, Shirley Ros.s, Hcrma 
Bcrgink and John Markin 
(tied), Lucy PaUersotiY 
Adelaide Ollmour and Vi 
Quesncllc.
An attendance charm was 
won by Sonya Atkinson, 
and Margaret Brown won a 
KOPS charm. Half-wny-to- 
goal cliiirms were won by
Margaret Janak ' and 
Adrienne Brown. Two 
apron contests were held, 
the winners being Adrienne 
Brown and Vi puesnelie. 
July bride Hcrma Bergink 
was presented with a gift 
with the best wi.shcs of all 
the members.
For TOPS members and 
prospective members who 
find it difficult to attend 
Monday evening meetings 
or the Friday morning 
chapter, the formaiiori of 
andiher chapter, possibly 
meeting Tuesday evenings, 
is unilcf consideration, For 
more Information please 







For Your Home 








PROFESSIONAL DRYCLEANINQ A LAUNDRY SERVICEI 
1 WEEK ON SUEDE & LEATHER CLEANINGS 
SPECIALIZING IN 
TAILORING; DRESSMAKING 
REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS ETC. 
7I20W.S(iimkli«d.





















Brentwood Man Places in }
■ V',,, RIfteShoot "
Runner up to the winner of the McDonald 
Aggregate the four-stage OOiyernor-GcneraTs 
Match at the 97th annual Dominion of Canada 
Rifle Association meet Aug, 18 wa,s Capt. Peter 
Page of Brentwood Bay.
The MacDonald Stewart Grand Aggregate 
was won by Alain Marion of Ptc Oatincap, Quc. 
with 681 points out of 725. Page sc((rcd 674 
points. .
The provincial team match went to tui eight- 
man team from the B.C. Rifle Association 
which totalled 1,138 points compared with 
1,128 points for Ontario and Quebec, 1,105 for 




COMPltTr BOIltR RtPAIRS 
rABRICA1INO«Wf,lOIHO 
OOVIttNWRNtARfROVIO 
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FALL FAIR ENTRY DEADLINES
Peninsula residents 
planning to exhibit their 
wares at this year’s Saanich 
Fall Fair had better keep an 
eye on their calendars. 
Entries for all, divisions of 
competition at the fair, with 
the exception of cattle, 
close this Friday, Aug. 24.
Exhibitors may either 
mail their entries to the fair 
committee or drop them off 
at the fair office. The office 
will be open until 9 p.m. 
Friday in order to ac­
commodate entrants.
Entries for the cattle 
section have already closed.
‘Pedens Hold Family Reunion
Blouses 4-6X ^0




Sweat Sbirts 4 - 6X
$g99
Ass't. Panties ' m
lii
2468 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-2455
By BEA BOND
A celebration of interest 
to many peninsula residents 
took place during the 
weekend, when members of 
the Peden family arrived 
from near and far for their 
first official family reunion.
Although local members 
of the family had held 
several get-togethers, plans 
for a nation-wide reunion 
were laid in February of this 
year, when some senior 
members held meetings to 
lay the groundwork for 
some of the younger 
generation to carry out. 
Robert Peden acted as 
chairman of the committee, 
assisted by Diane Cameron 
and, in the background 
were such names as Mary 
Casilio, Eleanor Sowerby 
(members of councils in 
Saanich and Sidney, 
respectively), Eileen 
Carlson, May Seyler, 
Claude Peden, Mary 
Hughes, Velma Rider, 
Helen Mackenzie, Marleen 
Richardson and a host of 
others. Letters were sent to 
editors of papers across 
Canada, . England, 
Scotland, South Africa, etc. 
arid to those members who 
were known throughout the 
world. As a result, contacts 
were made with some 
relatives who were 
unknown previously, and 
acceptances were received 
from such diverse places as 
Hawaii, Chicago, Mon­
treal, Ottawa, Texas, Iowa, 
Oregon, Washington, 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
British Columbia and spots 
, in-between.
The dining room of the 
Commons Block at the 
University of. Victoria was 
the scene of official 
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Steamatic, the professional in-home cleaning service.
CALL STEAMAIIC TODAY 
FOR YOUR FREE IN-HOME EST IMA’I E
VICTORIA STEAMAT/C
77%.SCOHON DRIVE
SAANICHTON, H.C. ' './RESIDENTIAL
652-3470
it*s Automatic With Steamatic! 
mmmmummmmmmmmmmmmmmimm
LUMBER - PLYWOOD -
LOOK AT THESE PAICESH
PLYWOOD SHEATHING 4x8 Sheets.
3/8” Std............................ Only $7.95
Vi” D-Grade ___.... .Only $10.95
5/8”,Std.T&G___... .Only$12.95,
INSULATION SPECIAL!
Loose fill cellulose insulation now at extra low 
summer price. Top up your attic insulation and save. 
301b. Bag ......................................................Only $5.30
ALSO - our insulation blower is available at Vi price for the summer only $5.00 per
day.
DOORS — PRF^HUNG
2-4, 2-6, 2-8 doors, prehung and most prefinished. At one incredibly low price Only
$25.00 ea.
THESE MEMBERS of the Peden family all attended one-room school on 
West Saanich Road. Family reunion attracted 100 relatives from across 
Canada, the U.S. and Hawaii.
LUMBERDEALS
LOW COST SHEATH ING BOARDS
1x8 Utility Shiplap.............................................................. ..Only 12c ft.
1x10 Resawn Boards ............. .............. .......................... ..................... .Only I4c ft.
were issued name tags with 
color denoting their par­
ticular branch of the 
family. For those from out 
of town, very attractive 
folders provided by 
Tourism British Columbia 
were distributed. This was 
followed by a wine and 
cheese party.
On Saturday, a sight­
seeing trip of Victoria on 
one of the old English 
double-decker buses, 
followed by a visit to the 
world-famous Butchart’s 
Gardens was much enjoyed, 
was the high tea whichas
followed, at the Empress 
Hotel.
Saturday evening saw the 
guests again assembling at 
the University of Victoria 
for picture taking, followed 
by the cocktail hour and the 
reunion dinner and dance. 
Approximately 100 guests 
were entertained, following 
dinner, with Highland 
dancing by some very 
junior girls from various 
families, accompanied by
■ the bagpipes played also by 
a young female member of 
the family. Special guests, 
Elizabeth Forbes, Archie 
Mackinnon and Jim 
Nesbitt, contributed some 
very amusing' after-dinner 
speeches, recalling/ their 
early associations with 
senior members of the 
Peden family;
'■ / ' ■ centennial :••/,/
■ //,/:/'//PARK PICNIC /
The wind-up of these 
well-organized celebrations 
took place on Sunday, with 
a family picnic at „ Cen­
tennial Park in Central 
Saanich. Some of the guests 
also attended the rowing 
races in Sidney.
To provide some of the 
historical background of 
this family,, it might be of 
interest to know that 
Alexander Peden travelled 
from Preston Pans 
(Cokenzic County), 
Scotland in 1882, in his ship 
“Pilgrim’s Progress” (the 
family were Plymouth 
Brethren) and after a long, 
arduous journey, arrived in 
Victoria. He found the 
fishing very good in this 
area and, liking the 
country, decided in 1884 to 
return to Scotland and 
bring out his entire family. 
All preparations for this 
venture were completed by 
1888 and Alexander, his 
wife Mary, four daughiers 
and four sons (thc-yoiingest 
iwo-ycars-old) set sail for 
Cfinadn, arriving in 
MoiUical. They travelled by 
Canadian Pacific in a so-
called colonist car (where 
they did their own 
cooking), arriving in Port 
Moody. They were then 
transported by horse and 
wagon to a place called 
Granville and now known 
as Vancouver, thence across 
to Victoria. He had left his 
ship tied up in a slough, 
where the Empress Hotel 
now stands.
Another son was born in 
Victoria, bringing the 
number of children to nine. 
With a family of this size, 
Mr. Peden found that 
fishing helped feed his 
family. It is understood that 
he frequently held religious 
services wherever the family 
might be on the Sabbath. 
When he docked his boat 
and held a service on the 
wharf, he had a ready-made 
congregation in his own 
family!
Members of this family 
were all very sports- 
minded. Several were on the 
B.C. championship 
basketball team from 1895 
to 1900. Some wer.e ex­
cellent soccer players and 
one held - the record for 
bike-riding from Victoria to 
Sidney (quite a feat in those 
days, before paved roads or 
even smooth dirt; roads!) 
They were also good tennis 
players v and, of course 
swimming. '
SOLID GOLD BIKE 
/ The nam^ c f Torchy, 
Doug aridjsSlaude Peden 
will be / recalled by old- 
timers, as world-famous 
bicycle racers. Torchy held 
the world record and a solid 
gold bike, presented to him, 
is in Toronto’s Sports Hall 
of Fame. Claude holds a 
gold medal and Douglas has 
similar honors.
Torchy and Doug \yere 
given a tumultuous 
welcome at Madison Square 
Gardens in New York. 
Doug is perhaps better 
known now as sports editor 
of the Times. He was also a 
Canadian spring champion, 
junior tennis champion at 
15, a notable swimmer, 
basketball and baseball 
player and proficient in 
track and field. Doug has 
just recently been named to 
Canada’s Sports Hall of 
Fame.
Their sisters were equally 
sporls-minded. Margaret 
Peden was the first woman 
to jump four feet six inches 
in a high jump; she also 
swam at the VASC in the 
Gorge and was one of the 
first life-savers there (her 
mother who just pas.sed 
away last year was the
first). Anna was active 
mostly in tennis, but went 
into the RCAF and was in 
the first group of Para- 
Rescue teams, when six 
nurses were trained to jump 
from planes for para- 
rescue.
Our own Eleanor 
Sowerby excelled in tennis 
and softball. She took part 
in a couple of Olympic 
trials for swimming and 
qualified but at the time her 
family felt she was too 
young to undertake the trip. 
She was also a member of 
the B.C. Senior -“A” 
basketball team (who put a 
scare in the Edmonton 
Grads, who were the 
reigning champions in 
basketball for some years). 
Mary Casilio, a cousin, was 
also a champion basketball 
player, an Olympic 
swimmer and participated 
in other sports as well.
CEDAR BOARDS - u( low prices.
1x6 No. 3 Smooth 1 side ...................................................... ............................ 19c ft;
1x8 No. 3 Rough Cedar..................................................................................... 29c ft.
1x10 No. 3 Dressed
3 ft........................................................... ................................................... Only 90e ea.
4 ft..................... ................................................... .....................,...........Only$l,20ea.
5 ft.............................................. ............................................ ...............Only $1.50 ea.
CEDAR SIDING SPECIAL
7/8x10 K.D. Select Cedar bevel siding, pre-stained to Cedar natural tone .Only 39c 
ft.
K.D. SPRUCE - Top Quality 2x4 Shorts.
2x4x6’ ................................................................ '.................. .................... Only95cea.
MILL RUN HEM STUDS - An Excellent Buy
2x4x92 '/4 ” ................... ................................. .................... .................... . Only $1.79
1” BOARDS AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
1x2 ................ ................................. ............ .............................. ...;...................7cft.
1x3 . ......................................................................................................... .........  .9c ft.
1x4........................................ .................................. /............ ...‘............. ....12c ft.
1x6..................... ........................... ....../..............................................T8c ft.
PICNIC TABLES - made from K.D. Spruce, 2x4, partially assembled - just nail on 
I and braces............. ........................................ .............. ........... ... .Only $29.95legs 1
PATIO SLABS - Lay a patio in your back yard in the good weather. ■
8x16 Plain ..................... ................$55c 20x20 Plain ,.................. .$2.20
12xl2Plain ......... ..69c 10x20Exposed ................................$1.69
12x16 Plain .................... .79c 20x20 Exposed ..................... .. .$3.25
10x20 Plain .. ............... .$1.20 20x20 Diamond ............... .$2.35
12x24 Plain ___................................ . / .. ..... $1.59
The family’s first well- 
known business venture was 
Peden’s Bicycle Shop; then 
a grocery store and feed, 
store near E & N Railway, 
followed by a second feed 
store at Pandora and 
Wharf, known’. as Scott & 
Peden’s and which was later 
taken over by Buckerfields.
GYPROC -'A ” Regular Dry wall at Bargain Prices.
4x8 . . ............. .......... .............. .....:....................................  P.:... .Only $4.10
4x10........ ........................................................................................ . Only $5.09











■ Various /members of the 
Peden family had summer 
homes in Brentwood and 
swam where the Brent- 
/ wood-Mill: Bay ferry novv 
dpeks./One/of the original 
homes still stands and 
Peden Lane perpetuates 
their name in that locality.
ROOFING/ /
50 lb. rolled roofing, 100 sq. ft. roll 
ROOFING GUM
Only $9.95
.............. . Only $4.49 per gal.
9764 FIFTH ST., 
SIDNEY
Just off Comer of Beacon 
at Fifth St., Next to Safeway 656-1125
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK































The provincial Youth 
limployment Program has 
been cxiciuk'd to the end of 
December — but only to 







9825 - 3tdSt. 






















4450A West Saanich Rd.





ployment from tlmt date.
The program provides 
for a 50/50 cost-sharing 
nrrnngcmcnis between 
employers and the 
deparlmcnt of labor and 
originally ran from Mny to 
August.
Now in Its fifth year, the 
extension of funding to 
December is the fiisi step in 
e.xpnnding tlie program, 



























“Wc'ro looking within a 
year to make this a 12- 
month program," she says.
But she' strcs.scd llmi 
there was u string to the
extended funding ... there
nuisi be a permanent job 
available to the employee 












Hopefully, she says, us a 
result of Ihc program at the 
etifl of Ih'" y<*nr there should 
he 15 permanent positions 
in .Sidney and 30 on the 
peninsula •— newly-created 
jobs that were not there 





Rich's 500g. f 1
fur lea St coffee 1 19
CHICKEN
Bonus Whole 
3V4 lb. tin $199
LOCAL GROWN
POTATOES
LOCAL GROWN
CAULIFLOWER
IS I.B. BAG
'59*EACH
B.C. FRESH
PEACHES
HONEYDEW 
MELONS EA.
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